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FISCHER URGES CLEAR THINKERS TO *ATTEND CONVENTION
End of Factionalism Essential, I. S. • T. FIGHT TO SAVE HALL
Ships
are
Tied
Four
.,....................---............
Rank and File is Tired of Division, 1 Seven Men Perish;
THEY CAME HERE WITH STRIKE LEADER
Boats Lost
M. F. President Tells The Voice Fishing
In New York as Rank
In California Storm
—
CATS,AND WE MET
Middle of Road Policy Is Adopted By. Union
'EM WITH BATS
And File Strike Spreads
Leader Now

up

Storms that have swept the
California coast for the last
three days are believed to
have taken a toll of seven
lives, five of .them lost with
WORLD'S STRONGEST ALLIANCE POSSIBLE
a fishing boat that sank at Piedros Blanco Point, 150 miles
south of San Francisco. The
All maritime organizations are urged to send "clearlighthouse keeper at that
thinking, level-headed men as delegates" to the conven- saw the boat sink. No Point
trace
tion of the Marine Federation of the Pacific to be held at of the craft or crew could be
found by the U. S. Coast
San Pedro, May 15.
That request comes from William Fischer, President of Guard cutter Ewing, which
reached the scene a few hours
the Federation, who is now on a trip to Seattle in the in- after
t h e fishboat capsized.
terest of his organization.
The name of the boat and
After telling bf his splendid reception on arrival in the those of the crew has not been
North and of the interest there in the Marine Federation learned.
Two men drowned and one
of the Pacific, President Fischer writes to The Voice:
was rescued when five boats
,tim asking all organizations::
capsized in an 82-mile gate at
to send clear-thinking, level-headPoint Reyes.
ed men as delegates, in order
rue Richfield Oil tanker susthat we may be able to get full
eined minor damages in, the
results from the convention.
storm off the Farallon Islands"We have had more than a
but was able to proceed under
• year of this factionalism on the
her own power to Portland.
Pacific Coast. I believe the major, She carried a crew of 35 men.
ity of the rank and file are tired
John Windsor, San Francisco
of this division and should conIn the issue of March 5th, 1936,
fire captain, drowned when his •
centrate the fight where it be- Carl Lynch, editor of the Sealaunch overturned off Half
longs: 'IN THE MIDDLE OF men's Journal, Atlantic
and Gulf 'Moon Bay.
THE ROAD.'
Supplement,, states, '"Union EnJohn Leandro, M.O..n.t. el. e y
Federatialrrfeikl'int
emy Number One" is the militant
fisherman, drowned when his
Tells Where He Stands
rank and file of the International
40-foot boat overturned in the
"The President of the Maritime Seamen's Union of America.
gale off Pedro Blanco, 160
Federation of the Pacific Coast
. . they are devoting all of
miles south of San Francisco.
is in the middle of the road; and, their time and all of their poison
Four men were rescued by
as President, I believe it is ex- to your ships, to agreement ship,"
the Coast Guard cutter Perpressly set forth in the Maritime he, after a lengthy resume of the
seus, when the fishiing boat
Federation Constitution that it is different organizations who at
V-768 went on the rocks at
.he .DUTY of the Federation to one time or another have tried
Znninga Point south of San
UNITE the workers. Until the to oust the men who have atDiego.
convention outlines a definite ad- tempted to take away thei,: free- VD•111M4IIIINN.M.
.0 1MIDOVIE.1.11.111100104.0i4MINIK141.1.10:.
ministration, I will try to keep dom. continues. "And thy aren't
the Marine Federatiou of the Pa- doing it to help you either. They
cific in the middle of the road— are doing it in an attempt to play
non- partisan, non - offensive, al- you for a fool so that you will
ways ready to co-operate for the help them to destory the Intergood and welfare of the entire national Seamen's Union of
NEW ORLEANS, March 23.—
Membership.
America."
This completes the summary Charging Local 1226 and 231 of
Convention To Decide
....... but we are inclined to feel that the international Longshoremen's
On Future Policies ..
Until the coming convention de- Carl Lynch is simply writing the Association, in New Orleans with
cides the future policies of the opinion of Scharrenberg and striking ships where they had
M. F. P. S., I will endeavor to others of his ilk and that it is di. contracts with "no stoppage of
stay in the middle of the road, dected toward the West Coast work" clauses, Joseph P. Ryan,
co-operative and considerate to and toward the boys who are pub- international president of the
Union, notified officials of the
the best interests of more than lishing the ICU Pilot.
The fact of the matter is that locals here that their charters
35,000 workers on the Pacific
there has not been and never will had been revoked.
Coast.
The verdict of a "trial" of T. J.
"I am asking and hoping that be an attempt made by any labor
each organization sending dele- organization on the West Coast Darcy, president of Local 1226,
'gates to the M. F. convention at to destory the International Sea- and J. B. Spencer, president of
Local 231, held in Gulfport, Miss",,
San Pedro, May 15, will fully men's Union of America.
But—we are opposed, utterly at which neither Darcy, nor Spenconsider the problems before us
and elect their delegates accord- so, to Scharrenberg, (Mender and cer nor any other officials of the
ingly. It is possible to achieve at all such labor leaders who attack two locals were present, was the
this convention the strongest al- our right to have a part in the basis on which Ryan summarily
jerked the charters.
(Continued on Page 6)
Hance in the world."
In the letter notifying the locals that their charters had been
revoked, Ryan admitted that all
the evidence in the case has been
obtained from two steamship cornPanics, the Gulf Pacific Line and
the Luckenbach 'Line, at the direct
request of the ILA executive
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., March their, demand on the ISU Convencommittee.
the
to
oust
tion
and
of
reorganize
its
Harpoon
steamer
15.—The
Committee Ignores
Shepard Line sailed from New unions on the Pacific Coast," said
Facts At Hearing
Bedford, January 14, with her one official.
Ryan's
representatives
who
But the seamen insisted they
cargo still aboard because her
(Continued on Page 6)'
will
not
steam
work
guarded
provide
behind
to
refused
crew
for the winches so that scab long- docks or with scabs.
An interesting side issue was
shoremen could work.
The ship had arrived Monday, the failure of the attempt of the
with freight for Boston, to be "New Bedford Standard" to moput ashore here. The Internation- bilize • public opinion against the
al Longshoremen's Association is crew by a broadcast from the
The Alaska Fishermen's Union,
on strike. The docks were swarm- newspaper's radio station to the
ing with scabs, however, ready effect that the ship had a scab affiliate of the I. S. -U. of A.
to start work. But delegates from crew, and, therefore, the long- adopted a resolution unanimously
the ISU slipped through and after shoremen refused to work cargo. in all branches and headquarters
their credentials and information The crew of the Harpoon imme- declaring the recently adopted
about the strike were verified, diately notified the. newspaper constitution illegal. court suit will
the crew shut off steam and noti- that if retraction was not made follow.
These men are to be commen&
fied ship's officers, as well as on the 1 o'clock news flash, they
Capt. Roberts, the stevedore boss. would put a picket line itt front ed for the action, proving by
their stand they well know the
that no work on the cargo could of the newspaper office.
The "Standard" broadcast the meaning of "union democracy."
be done until the I. L. A. gave a
retraction and stated that the This phoney constitution shoved
clearance.
"It is exactly such action that false information came from the down their throats at the Washington, D. C. convention was too
has caused the frantic appeal of police department.
Further developments In the bitter a pill for these men to
the shipowners' associations to
the government to smash the longshoremen's strike at New swallow. One can't blame them
(Continued on Page 6)
for spitting that out.
West Coast maritime unions and
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RYAN JERKS TWO
N. 0. ILA CHARTERS

NEW BEDFORD LONGSHOREMEN FIGHT
PHONEY CHARTER, AIDED BY SHIPS CREWS

Alaska Fishermen
Declare I. S. U.
Constitution Illegal

PORT ARTHUR, Texas, March
23.—On February 17, we elected
Arthur (Tommy) Thomas agent
pro tern at a regular meeting, following the resignation of Agent,
W. F. Hill. We were notified immediately that international Organizer Burns would be here for
our regular meeting, March 16.
The fun started at this
meeting
with 209 memlers present. Following a survey of the assembled
membership, with a very superior
air Baxnes stated that this would
be an informal meeting, because
the constitution did not provide
for a joint meeting. He was challenged at once on this point and
it was proven that where there
JOSEPH CURRAN, man of
is only ONE AGENT and ONE
the hour on the New York
UNION HALL for a joint
water front. Curran organized
branch, it has to be a JOINT
the picket lines and directed
MEETING if members abide by
the strike of the rank and
the Firemen's and Sailors' Constifile in face of bitter oppositutions.
tion by reactionaries.
Agent Novak from Houston,
who ha.d accompanied Barnes to
this meeting, tried to tell us how
he.. conducts. ji IS mOtings in
Houston, but he only lasted long
enough to get his mouth open and
was royally booed off the floor.
By ROBERT C. BROWN
Barnes and Novak
Executive Board Member
Flee Under Fire,
I. U. of M. M. & S. W.
Barnes, upon request, produced
credentials which asked all memCached away in the high slopes
bers to cooperate with him, but
he did not state he had authority of the Rockies, in northern- New
to dictate to the membership. Mexico, is the little mining camp
Barnes and Novak stayed just of Terrero. The town differs little
twenty minutes, after learning from the 'Rocky Mountain. mining
that we would have our meeting camps scattered from British
as usual. They left in somewhat Columbia down through Montana,
of a hurry when some uncompli- Idaho, Colorado or any other westand the
mentary statements about Barnes ern state. The. topography
and the Executive Board were scenery are much the same in all
made. Barnes threatened that he of them.
But on viewing the drab clusters
would advise the district commitmiserable , huts hanging precariof
tee to revoke' our charter.
ously to the slopes of mountains,
serene
'was
TuedaY, everything
and peaceful and no one seemed or squalidly 'sitting on the canyon
greatly upset at the absence of floor, Terrero would never be misthe United
Brother Barnes. Wednesday eve- taken, for a part of
huts rening, a long distance call from States. For Terrero's
European
of
hovels
semble
the
that
Houston tipped us off
century.
twenty-six men in. five cars. were peasants of the thirteenth
coming .to Port Arthur to take That illusion is disspelled, though,
of these • sordid
over our local hall by force.
• by the inhabitants
(Continued on Page 6)
A committee to receive these
gentlemen was formed at once.
The first beef squad, chauffered
by Baytown Delegate L. Factor
and accompanied by such distinguished professional dumpers as
Messrs. E. Gaston, L. Burkhart,
R. Olsen and J. W. Davis, arrived
First act. of the Federal Govloaded with such accessories as
ernment following the demand by
blackjacks, knives, three guns,
Council No, 2 of the
In a kippy new Pontiac Sedan, District
Maritime Federation for a Conetc.
gressional investigation of unionThese gentelmen were met on
conspiracies in the Bay
our main thoroughfare. A few in- busting
Region was the arrival in San
(Continued on Page 6)
Francisco of National Labor ReI.
lations Board member, Edwin
Smith.
In statements constituting a
boomerang to shipowners' accuby
Lack of radio equipment on 27 sations of ."contract violations"
acPacific Coast ships presents a the maritime unions, Smith
more
definite threat to the safety or cused them, in effect, of far
the lives of more than 500 mem- serious violations ,in the attacks
bers of the Maritime Federation, by industrial .associations and
Since 1933, twenty-one ships have chambers• of commerce on the
organize
foundered on the Pacific Coast labor's human right to
with a considerable loss of life. for its just demands. Referring
The 27 ships which operate in to the organized and determined
the Pacific coastwise a nr Vice attempt by these large employer
without radio, equipment or radio groups to violate this law, Smith
opeerators range from 500 to 2500 said:
gross tons and carry crews of
"They have advised employers
from 18 to 27 men.
to disregard the law on ,the asLack of radio equipment Oil sumption the Supreme Court will
these vessels is just another indi- eventually declare it unconstitucation' of the shipowners' typical tional. The unfairness of this at.attitude that it is more important tack . is apparent to everyone.
to make profits than to provide This law, like any other law,
safety devices .which protect the should be respected and adhered
lives of seamen. The crews of to until passed on by the court."
these 27 ships realize this and
Smith 'Also declared, referring
soon may make 'a determined ef- to the numerous conflicts between
fort to obtain radio safeguards West Coast shipowners arid marifor their lives.
time. workers: "I want to. get to

NEW• MEXICO WAGE
SLAVES IN REVOLT

YOUR NEWSPAPER Owners Lose $100,000 by Delay
Highlights of the News In
This Week's Voice
Of S. S. California Sailing;
Curran Leads Strikers
NEW YORK CITY—East Coast
Seamen begin Big Push against
brutal conditions of living imposed upon them.
* * * * *

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.—I. L. A.
members resist attempts to give
phoney charter to scabs and
strikebreakers.
* * * * *
LATE FLASH :(Wednesday, Mar.
25).—just as we go to press
word is received from Harry
Lundeberg, of the Sailors' Union
that they have won out in their
controversy with the Matson.
S. S. Co: on the question of
deck boys.
Through pressure from the
Sailors' Union the Matson Company have now agreed to abide
by the. U. S. . Shipping Regulations, regarding the manning
scale.
* * * *
JUNEAU, Alaska.—Mine, Mill and
Smelter Worers' Union gathering its forces for hearing before National Labor Relations
Board.
* * *
ABERDEEN, Wash.—Lumber and
Sawmill Workers' Union, Local
2639 strike all Clemon's operations and declare their products

PACIFIC SEAMEN PLEDGE SUPPORT
NEW YORK, March 21.—The long-awaited Big Push
by the seamen on the East Coast, led by Fighting Joe Cur.
ren, six-foot leader of the S. S. California "Mutiny" and
Chairman of the I. S. U. Provisional Strike Committee, gol
under way here this week.
Although die-hard reactionaries are doing everything
within their power to discredit members of the Internam.
tional Seamen's Union who have joined the strikers, the
movement is spreading.

Cancelling of the sailing orders U
Seamen, and
of the California, officials of the attended by over 600
I. M. M. estimate, will cost the longshoremenand members of the
group are prominent in the
line $120,000. Lead er s of the same
liess.
picket
amount
would
that
figure
strike
rn a statemiht fssued today, Joe
pay the overtime wages of the
Curran said:
crew for more than two years.
"This thing has got to grovit,
Militant Leader Directs
Spread it around from Porlo
Rank and File Group
land to Corpus Christi.
Joseph Curran, militant leader
"DON'T LET ANYONE Gli11
of the rank and file group and
THE IDEA THAT WE ARII
ship's delegate of the striking
BREAKING AWAY FROM
S. S. California crew, is directing
THE UNION. THAT'S OUTI
the strikers and organizing the
IT IS OUR UNION. WI
effective picket lines. The strike
BUILT IT. NOT THE CARL.
committee, also organized by CurSONS OR BROWNS. IT BE.
ran, has appointed committees
LONGS ON THE WATER*
for publicity work and contact
FRONT. WE ARE KEEPING
unfair.
work. Flying squadrons are coverIT THERE. IT WILL STAYS
* * * *
ing the whole port, pulling out
IT WILL SPEAK FOR 35,000
Calif.—EmerSAN FRANCISCO,
ships' crews, and mass picket
SEAMEN—AND NOT FOR
gency Program of the Sailors' lines are patrolling the piers
ELEVEN MEN."
Union of the Pacific functions where the four ships are already
Addressing the longshoremeni
smoothly, as Aaron Sapiro pre- tied up.
he saidt ''We appeal to our broths
pares court battles,
Letters have been sent to the
* • • * •
district officials of the ISU by
SEATTLE, W a s h.—Lock-out of Curran and his aides requesting
WHAT EAST COAST
I. L. A. longshoremen over load- an official endorsement of the
SEAMEN DEMAND
ing regulations settled,
strike. Reactionary officials, how*
•
* * *
ever, insist there is no strike.
To date the following ships
HONOLULU, T. H.—Longshore- They attempted to distribute "No
have
been struck: S. 3.
men still awaiting charter from Strike" leaflets on the waterfront,
fornia, S. S. American Trader,
conunions
officials,
as
t. L, A.
but were blocked by angry seaS. S. Excelsior, S. S. Manhattinue to gain. strength'.
men of the rank and file.
tan, (Deck Department) with
Longshoremen Help Strike
the following expected out maWith Cash and Pickets
mentarily: S. S. American Legion, S. S. Capella, S. S. Ext.
Funds to aid the Seamen were
lona.
contribulted by longshoremen at
a mass meeting held Friday night,
Their demands are:
1. West Coast Award with
the background of this protractpay for overtime.
ed dispute." The fight between
2. Eight-hour day for Stewthe Sailors' Union of the Pacific
ard's Department.
and the I. S. U. he spoke of as
3. No discrimination.
likely to provoke a battle within
4. Dmocracy in the I. S. U.
the ranks of labor that will lead
5. An East Coast FederaAs the result of negotiations
to serious consequences.
tion.
lbetween the Negotiating CommitReplying to the charge that
The seamen of these ships
tee of ARTA Local No. 3 and ofnew unions make exhorbitant dehave struck the first blow!
ficials of the Alaska Packers Asmands (an employer argument
This strike begins with the
sociation a tentative agreement,
against recognition) Smith said:
$ame characteristics of the
governing the hours, wages and
"We have found them just the
great 1934 Pacific Coast strike.
working conditions of radio opreverse." .
erators employed by the ComDuring his stay in San Franpany, has been reached.
era to act in common with us. We
cisco, Smith conferred with Plant,
The agreement provides for know you have similar types of
Judge Sloss, Scharrenberg, Ivan
closed shop; hiring through the misleaders as we have. But we
Hunter, Bridges and Lundeberg.
ARTA ball; a wage scale ranging have pointed the road to take.
Meantime, efforts of the Santa
from a minimum of $125.00 per The road of united, democratic
Cruz Packing Company to smash
month to $160.00 a month; a rank and file action. Take it with
the Wagner Act took a new turn
"picket, line" clause whereby the us! it is the fight of every longwith the granting of an injuncrefusal of any ARTA member to shoreman, teamster, harborman
tion by Federal Judge Louder'
work within or cross the picket and licensed man,"
back in favor of the packers, reline or any other labor union will Other Unions Pledge
quiring the government to show
To Strikers
cause why the regional officials not be construed as a violation- Support
Pledges of support have been
of the agrement.
of the National Labor Board
The new wages represent an in- given the seamen from the Comshould not be restrained to recrease of approximately 30 per mercial Telegraphers' Union, andinstate blacklisted employees of
cent over the 1935 scale. In 1934, also by Sam Nessin, plucky little
the company.
the Alaska Packers paid radio president of the United Textile
This represents the test case
operators a minimum of $85.00 Workers' 'Union, who said: "If
in the efforts of the largest emper month; this was boosted to fighting for higher wages and
ployer groups to smash' the legal
better condtions is MUTINY, then
$95.00 in 1935.
basis for trade unionism recogThe agreement will be signed judging by the picket lines in
nition.
when the other unions who are this country the MUTINY GOES or the
n
R.
O ULNuD
. R
now negotiating' with the Alaska ROUND A NRD
VOICE READERS PREFER
Brother
Packers have completed negotia,
(Continued on Page 2)
tions,
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NATIONAL LABOR BOARD NEMER
ATTACKS UNION-BUSTING GROUPS

500 Pacific Seamen
Without Radio Help

Tentative Agreement
Reached Between
ARTA and Packers
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AD-VANTAGES
fill up that

When you need to
at the front, the place ii the
Union station at DRUMM and
SACRAMENTO. Uptown it's the
9th & HOWARD Super-service
and Gillette's at. 8th and Mission.
.. . For brake service, the BUSH.
INVERNESS Garage at 1267
Bush'. . . And tell 'em you "saw

tank

it in the VOICE."
* •
* *

Here are the best numbers
the cost is

for
that new suit: if you want it
made for you (and
low) see the Irish Tailors, KELLEHER and BROWNE, at 716
Market St. Ed Pegnillan of this
old firm is well known to many
maritime men. . . And for the
best buys in ready-mades you
don't have to go any further than
Pelzner's, at 80 Sixth Street.
• • • • *1
Sailers,
letter from
reveals that there are some trade
unions that can still learn from
the example set by the maritime
unions in accomplishing labor
solidarity regradless of color, race
or creed. Mrs. Sauere writes:
"A new butcher shop opened at
23rd & Guerrero St. I went in and
saw a Chinese was running it.
have no race hatred so tried the
meat and found it superior and
cheaper than a union butcher's
with whom I had been trading.
"Today I went to go in, (Thurs-

A

Mri. Jay

workers generally were (and are)
suffering from unemployment, the
Nazis keep them from understanding the real cause of their
troubles by hlanains everything
on the Jews. In this country the
potential Fascists are already
using as scapegoats all the minor
nationalities-negroes, Jews, Orientals. Trade unions should he
the very last organizations to put
a foundation under this dangerous doctrine, subversive of all
the best interests and hopes of
the labor movement.
the
All workers, regardless
color of their skins or where they
were born, belong in our ranks.
We cannot do without their help
in the fight against our common

Against
West Coast Workers

enemy.
*

*

Dear Friends:
As a result of my being discharged by the Mackay Radio for
1.Tuion Membership I have been
forced to seek other means of
I am now associated with a
cleaner at 1713 Ocean Avenue,
and will surely appreciate your
patronage. We clean everything
but your bank roll! Our workmanship is the best; our prices are
reasonable. We are also laundry
agents.
Please phone RAndolph 7584 or
Mission 3222 and leave your
orders for me.
Sincerely yours,
I). PHELPS

P.

19th) and saw a Union man

day.
picketing the shop. I went. in and
asked the young butcher why he
wasn't a union man. HE SAID,
"THE UNION WON'T TAKE IN
CHINESE.
"So after making inquiry I
found this question had been
brought up at the Labor Council
last Friday evening (March 13)
and a delegate from the Butchers'
Union said they wouldn't allow
to
even American-born Chinese
join.
"What is the reason? These
people are in our . country and
they are entitled to a living."
MRS. JAY SAUERS
•
• • •

a

of

* *

HITLER VICTIM
HOUNDED

26.-

WASHINGTON, March
former Reichstag
deputy, faces deportation from
Rio de Janeiro to Germany. The

Arthur Ewart,

Brazilian Vargas government has
of
adopted Willie Ilearetis tacticsBrablaming the general unrest in
the
zil to "aliens." The office ofWash-

Brazilian Ambassador In
ington is flooded with requests
that Ewert be granted the right
by
of asylum as a political refuge
government.
the Brazilian
VOICE READERS PREFER
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In Fascist Germany, when
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West Coast Sailors Will
Support Strikers
Telegrams have been sent
to the strike committee by
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific assuring the East Coast
strikers of the full support.
Maritime workers of this
coast regard the struck vessels as "Hot Ships" that are
not to be touched by longshoremen and seamen of the
West Coast until the differences have been settled.

Radio operators also have been
instructed by the ART A to leave
ships on which seamen strike.
New York teamsters, strongly organized, are fraternizing with the
pickets, offering
strikers and
moral

Five hundred seamen packed
the Manhattan Lyceum to hear
the report of the strike committee. Addressing the gathering, Joe
Curran said:

KELLEHER
Li BROWNE

.7. M. Metzner, Member MEBA 97 i
M
Chis

Perkins and Roper
In Row Over Strike
a

support.
Strike Only Started
Asserts Union Leader

Men
DEMAND THE LABEL

1

WINES . . . BEER
St. i
1 1484 Market
Near Van Ness
1

a contrast

a

Phone ORdway 9783

San Francisco, Calif.

on

the East Coast.
I have been here more than
six weeks and have had a good
chance to look over the situation.
(Continued from Page 1)
to the West
California Deck Department said: What
Coast!
"Out of this strike must come
great unity, like the Federation
After an absence of six years
of our West Coast brothers. Then, from the Port
New York, I
and only then, will we be able to Find it exactly as I left it, with
win and hold our gains, having the exception that nearly all seathe cooperation of our brothers, men now carry union books.
which is what it should be."
The same old shipping crimps
good sized group of the S. S. are running full blast. Seamen
Capella crew attended the meet- are hustling the docks for jobs,
ing and stated they would be able and a small percentage go
to win the rest of the crew to the through the Union. Hall. The SCI
strike. This is the ship that continues to bully and dominate
showed
fink radioman that the the seamen, and, in the face of
company might hire hut that a these collations, Union officials
Union crew could make him wish do nothing but draw their salathey hadn't..
ries.
Zack Mantel, M. C. & S., spoke
Discriminate
for hie department on the California. He pointed out that the
West Coast men are denied the
new agreement continued their
to ship through the Hall
right
14-15-hour day, besides bog-tieing
and are told they no longer are
them for two years,
Roy Pyle, national vice-presi- members of the ISU, unless they
dent of the ARTA and well "show their loyalty" and transknowp to all West Coast mari- fer their books.
However, officials are not havtime workers for the leading role
he played in the 1934 strike, re- ing everything their own way.
minded the audience that it was A strong rank and file movement
ten days before the West Coast Is under way. This is a point I
officials of the '34 "vintage" rec- want to emphasize to West Coast
ognized the fact that their union men who happen to think that
was on strike. He pledged the the rank and file are asleep on
continued valued support of the the East Coast.
ARTA to the strikers.
The ISU Pilot, issued by the
Meanwhile, the National Labor rank and file, is read, supported
Relations Board has taken a hand and endorsed by the majority of
in the game by' ordering the en- the seamen, much to the disgust
gineers of the I. M. M. to hold an of officials.
election to decide by what organPractically every branch of the
ization they are to be represented ISU has gone on record as opIn the controversy.
posing expulsion of the SUP.
The ballot ordered by th Labor
Last meeting night the rank
Board will determine whether and We voted by overwhelming
I. M. M. Engineers are to be rep- majority to allow all West Coast
by t h e International members to attend meetings of
resented
Union of Operating Engineers, the Eastern and Gulf Sailors' Asthe Marine Engineers' Beneficial sociation. Officials threatened to
Association or the United Li- declare the meeting unconstitucensed Officer of the U. S.
tional if West Coast men came
in and to take the books and go
home. They were told that if
Another angle to the situation they tried it, the only way they
controversy in the Cabinet would go would be through the
Is
of President Roosevelt over the window. They stayed, the meetright of crews to strike when ing was declared constitutional
ships are in port. Secretary of and the Went Coast men walked
Labor Perkins contends that in.
crews have just as much right to
leave their work in a labor conCompanies
troversy as have the workers of
As you know, the East Coast
a factory. But Secretary of Com- has juet, been "benefitted" by a
merce Roper continues to side new agreement, giving
a
with the employers, insisting that month raise to all departments,
a crew walkout is "mutiny," no with no overtime pay, no union
matter where it takes place.
recognition. The date of the ex-

STRIKE IS SPREADING

piration is December 31, instead
of September
on. the West
Coast. This finky agreement has
been signed by only fourteen companies and has caused deep resentment among members, as ft
was put to a referendum vote.
Members at the meeting demanded of the negotiating committeemen who gave them authority to sign. The committee passed
the buck to the executive board,
who passed it right back to the
committee. It was pointed out
that the executive board has not
met in more than three months
and could not have instructed the
negotiating group.
It was obvious to all present
where the order came from. It
was from the arch betrayer of
labor, Victor Olander.
The meeting went on record as
opposed to the new "agreement"
and demanded that negotiations
continue until at least the present West Coast award is approved.
Men

30, as

p•owneou.n.moroamsce.

EDUCATORS ADOPT Dispatchers' Reports
MILITANT PROGRAM;
HIT FOES OF LABOR

I

Indorsement of the most liberal
program ever approved by a group
of professional workers was voted
by the California Federation of
Teachers, an A. F. of L. affiliate,
meeting at Stanford University.
The Federation, including in its
membership the leaders of higher
education, of the State, went on
record overwhelmingly in favor of
militant trades unionism as a "legal and professional duty."
Among other progressive measures indorsed by the educators
are:
1.-Opposition to the criminal syndicallem
2.---Freedom of Tom Mooney.
3.-Against

act.
compulsory military
training in schools.
4.-The right of teachers to participate in curricula planning.
5.-Favored a Student Peace-Day
program in all schools, April
22.
6.-Indorsed Frazer-Lemke bill.

Dr. T. K. Whipple of the University of California drew enthusiastic applause for his denunciation of
Prosecutor Cleary of Stanislaus
County for his attack on Max Radin, professor of law at U. C.
Cleary, who prosecuted the Modesto frame-up that sent eight innocent men to prison, has demanded the removal of Dr. Raclin for
his protests against the manner
in which' these men were railroaded.
Dr. Whipple also defended the
right of educators to recognize Soviet union and to teach the truth
about. Russia and the changing
conditions of the political world.
Other speakers emphasized the
danger of "turning public schools
and colleges into anti-labor propaganda institutes for the benefit of
big business."

I. L. A., Local 38-79
Business booming the past
week with all hands working
S. 0. S. calls sent to other
Maritime Unions for more men
--everybody happy.
* • *
*

Warehousemen
Things picking up around
here too, with 165 sent to various jobs and 50 to ILA
Looks good for this Local.
*

0

*

•

*

M. M. & P.
Shipping was pretty slow the
past week, but with the establishment of the list system,
expect a large increase in shipping from Hall.
* • • • *
M. F.0. W.
The dispatcher was pretty
busy this week sending 118
members to the four corners
of the globe. Spring is in the
air and the boys are getting
itchy feet.
• * * * *
SAILORS UNION
250 men climbed over gang
planks last week with sea bags
according to the Dispatcher's
reports. 14 lumbermen were
sent to the ILA which was appreciated by the membership.
• * • * *
M. C. & S.
There is no let up of shipping here and the boys have
a variety of jobs to pick from
and business is good. Why not
elect a correspondent for the
"VOICE?"
• * • * •
M. E. B. A.
The Engineers are moving
out pretty fast now with 15
men dispatched last week and
prospects for more jobs in the
near future-good news.
• * • • •
A. R. T. A.
Everything is going along
smoothly here, with prospects
of plenty of jobs soon. The
cannery fleet will take quite
a few men off the beach when
they start up.
• • * * *

against their own officials.
Men of the West Coast should
realize that their brothers here
are just as militant, just as good
fighters as the boys along the
BARGEMEN
Pacific. Also, the days of the rank
No kick coining from here
and file fighting among themwith over 200 dispatched to
selves is at an end. Now, it must
jobs. Quite a few sent to ILA
be the rank and file of both
38-79 to help cope with the
coasts fighting in a common
rush' there.
cause a
t shipowners and
* if, • • •
against their Own officials.
SCALERS
One more point: Placards are
Mary Sandoval was run.
posted all over the waterfront,
ragged looking for men the
in crimp offices and church inpast. few days. Seems as if all
stitutes, with a copy of a resoluthe boys are hitting the ball
tion advising against strikes at
as was predicted last week.
present. The resolution was passThe SUP was called upon to
ed by the
in
Convention
supply men for the rush.
Washington, D. C. This throws
* * • * •
a wet rag into the faces of men
-Ftem all indications
NOTE
who were ready to fight for dework on the Front and aboard
cent wages and working condition. There in one satisfaction- ships is picking up.
•,•Nwonswo.moimpoamo•Nme•nrogiss.0•60.00••••:•
•
•
the resolution is not "signed by
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific.
How come such well known rank
and file men as Earl King, Jimmy Engstrom and others allowed
their names to be attached to
such a phony resolution?
a National Maritime
Yours
Federation,
F. BURNS
Brother Carl Robertson, member of ILA Local 38-82, San PeSUP, Book No. 3970
dro, died March 20, of injuries
BREMERHAVEN, Germany. - sustained while at work Friday,
A Dutch tanker sank last week March' 13.
and four of her crew were missThe staff of the Voice of the
ing after a collision with the Brit- Federation offers condolences to
ish steamer, Lagosian during a fog Brother Robertson's wife and
over the Weser river. The British three children, who survive him.
* * *
•
steamer rescued the remaining
members of the crew after much
Local 38-79 has lost another
difficulty, many of the men suffer- member. Brother Chas. (Mickey)
ing from exposure.
T. Rowan, an old-timer on the San
Francisco Waterfront passed
away on Monday, March 23rd.
Mickey had his faults but he will
EJ
JACK CLARK
be remembered by the rank and
ROY CLARK
file as a conscientious union man.
His funeral was held on March
25th.

g a In a

ISU

for

To Represent Whom
Paul Scharrenberg, secretary of
the California State Federation
for 25 years, resigned to accept
new and more "priftable" duties
as representative of the Interimtional Seamen's Union.
Sch.arrenberg in his new work
takes the place of Old Andy Filmseah, who in his senile and doddering age has the past few
years, tried his best to serve the
shipowners and enslave the American. Seamen. Paul with his knowledge of sell-out tactics will be
in a better position to hob-eob
with the shipowner's agents, than
Old Andy with his 84 years behind. him.
This new ambassador to Washington. has been a swivel chair
acrobat for over 25 years and
could no more represent the "honest to God Seamen" honestly than
could Mary Pickfrod swim the
Atlantic. Every move he has
made the past few years are of
the phoniest kind and he has
served his masters, (the shipowners) faithfully.
Furuseth, the "Gray Falcon" as
called by the kept press is to
retire to "easier duties," whatever they may be; but you can
rest assured that he is not going
to make it, any easier for the
Seamen. And at his worst could
never compare with the Scharrere
berg ilk. The powers that be
have greased the old plank for
Andy and kidded him into taking
a slide for himself, so they with
the aid of "disastrous Paul" and
his nabobs can not sit in the
saddle.
From the expressions of seamen of the country, It looks like
that saddle is going to he a tough.
one to hang onto. Don't forget,
Paul, that the Seamen of America
are fast awakening and are wise
to all the phoney maneuvers you
are so swell at. THE RANK AND
FILE will carry on when the
likes of such men are only mentioned in scab circles.
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E Now as Always -.
E
E.We Stick Together
F.

•
THE BOYS' I
DAIRY
LUNCH

TACOMA, Wash. - Determination of workers organized into the
Chemical Workers' Union. 20149,
have gained them a forty-hour
week, time and half for overtime
and a wage increase from 72 cents
to $1.04 cents a day, from the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co.
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Woman Is Sought in
Murder of Engineer
----Police

AUDITOR FINDS BOOKS FREERONEXPRESSIO
NS l and
FREER NOTES
Unionth
OF M. E. B. A. NO, 97
ARE IN GOOD SHAPE

at getting Local 38-79 into the in the Fisher Company, lumber
rel
same position as the Sailors' and B. C. strikes, but why conemay
sh ipcome
ownersto
demn Frisco for supporting the
Qualifications for I.
have
ltgh tn
.otnyyaen
t Bargemen, and the Warehouseof the Bay district are
given
up
the idea of getting "re- men, in the same way and acseeking Miss Alice. Marie Eyingsponsible" officials for Local 38- cusing us of trying to get. the
ton, a stenographer, for questionOfficial Statement From
79; especially before the May whole coast out on a limb? We
ing in the murder last Sunday
Local 38-79
The following qualifications were
Convention.
little cautious about. sugare
Upon a motion made at a reguof George W. Alberts, chief enrecommended
SEWARD, ALASKA, March 25.
to be applied to
We
don't
mind the joke about, gesting further achievements and
Note—The following article subgineer of the ship, Point Lobos. lar meeting of Marine Engineers'
members seeking registration in —Evidence of the increasing imbeing
responsible
for
are
possible
the
we
that
mitted
be
tanker could it
by publicity committee,
' The body of Alberts was round Beneficial Association
an
portance of Alaska commerce is
Established Since 1906
and steam schooner strikes. We mistaken if we have the idea the ball as gang bosses:
just before the Point Lobos was audit was made of the associa- upon recommendation of Local
1. Older men to be given prefer- found in the purchase of two
our
sense
of
to
declare
certain
us
38-79
humor.
forces
Maybe
that
membership. Original copy
scheduled to sail from the Encin- tion's books by a certified public
ence, including members who more steamships by the Alaska
accountant. The audit covered the sent to Pacific Coast Longshore- the attendance of some North- be always dictating because some
al Terminal in East Bay.
have suffered an injury on the Shipping Company. The latest acwest delegates at the Emergency of our proposals do not meet with
Following discovery of the period from January 1, 1934, to man.
'Front that tends to prevent quirements of the company have
Convention
of
the Federation last approval—or should we say RyIn answering Brother Walter
crime, the vessel was interned December 31, 1935, and in some
them from doing heavy work, been renamed the S. S. Mount
Freer's arguments, as appearing in November would have given that an's approval?
and the crew of 36 held incom- surveys to March 6, 1936'.
although' capable of performing McKinley and the S. S. I3aranoff.
neck
of
the
woods some voice Solidarity
municado. Investigation, however,
During the two year period, the the Pacific Coast Longshoreman,
They are sisters and will be
light
work.
and vote, especially regarding the
We do not intend to become 2. Members who had worked
• has virtually cleared every mem- auditor found but three minor Issue of March 9th, we wish to say
a pe- placed on the northern run early
Steam
schooner
tie-up and helped part
a subtle plan to split the
ber of the crew and the police bookkeeping errors totaling $15.50 at the outset that if the article preriod of time in each depart- In April.
Brother Freer to get a little more Northwest apart from the rest of
have turned their search of Miss as follows: One error of $10 was sents the opinion of the Northwest
Both vessels have commodious
You Name It—We Mix Iti
ment, hold, both dock and on
correct
information on these the Coast by entering into an arByington, who is reported to due to faulty addition; the other Rank and File, well and good. Howaccommodations,
deck.
spacious
general
things. At the Convention Bridges gument as to whether the north
have been in the company of Al- two errors amounted to $6.50 and ever, if said opinion is based on
was called a shipowners' agent or south won the 1934 strike, 3. Ability to read and write Eng- cargo space and adequate cold
berts the night before the kill- were due to posting to the Emer- the statements contained in the
storage facilities.
lish.
for opposing the steam schooner more especially if the motive be'
ing.
gency Fund when the amount article, we have no hesitation in
When the ships are in, opera4. At least five years experience
action.
hind it is solely for th'e purpose
Alberts was stabbed and beaten should have been credited to other atating that it was formed on mistion,
the Alaska line will have
Francisco
Waterfront
San
on
The question of seven thousand of vote getting.
statements and untruths.
to death in his cabin a few min- funds.
as longshoreman and good nineteen vessels in the Northern
gun permits was never mentioned
If it pleases any individual to
We have our faith in the rank
utes before the body was found.
trade. This fleet will give more
In addition to checking books
strike record.
in San Francisco to our know- think that the army tanks, street
Police have been unable to as- and ledgers, the auditor checked and file, in the fact that they can
ledge except the District Council barricades, machine gun nests 5. Any gang boas that has already frequent millings throughout the
the bank account and stated: "We distinguish between truths and unsign a cause for the killing.
had charge of a gang for one summer to take care of the tourwired Washington to find out atop every dock in Frisco, not
have verified the bank account by truths. 'What we do ask is that
year or more without having ist rush which the territory anwho started the rumor, which it to mention the soliders with their
reconciliation and independent both arguments be placed before
had a serious complaint found ticipates in the coming seasons.
evidently was.
bayonets, were placed on the
certificate received from the de- the membership so they may be
against him.
Ports of call of the new ships
waterfront during the 1934
Frisco
pository." The auditor found that, able to judge for themselves.
6. Members seeking jobs as gang will be Ketchikan, Juneau, Sewfor achievements, for other strike to repel an invasion of the
"Bridges' attempts to build a
bosses to fill out prepared ard, Cordova and then directly to
"numerical receipts are issued for
Bay District local s, such as Japanese or because the strikers
reputation
all monies received and these have
for himself have been
forms supplied by Dispatcher Seattle by the short "outside"
Bargemen 38-101, Scalers 38-100, were all home knitting socks,
been checked in total to the bank flat and dismal failures." Sex you.
arid be assigned to gangs by ro- route.
Wa.rehousernen 38-44 and their why that's okey with us. Also,
deposits. We have examined ap- Seems to us hia reputation was
tation.. Qualifications of bosses
struggles resulting in victories, being a part of the Pacific Coast
proved vouchers for all disburse- built before the hot cargo, or the we
to be checked by Executive
claim no credit beyond the District, if the majority of the
JOE McNULTY says:
Committee.
ments and have verified the trans- other issues mentioned, bobbed
fact that we gave full support
the
hold
ILA
the
of
rank
as
I fer of cash from and to other We know what's wrong with ILA
GOOD FOOD
These qualifications were made
EVERYTHING GOOD TO
men. We had nothing to do same opinion, or any other opinnecessary first to ensure compefunds."
Bridges' reputation. He has re- with the
EAT and
PLENTY OF IT
present state of disrup- ion, and express it through a baltent and safe gang bosses, but
fused to enter into any slick deal- tion, in
the Clerks' Local
38-90, lot, that's law to us. We find also to prevent political moves
ings
with
the
shipowners
oi
Ryan
nor do we believe either
The Emergency Fund (StateW. J. generally that those who holler being made by groups in gangs to
The following members visited
ment, B) which was handled by a and his yesmen. He could have Lewis or A. N. Peterson had
the to high heaven about democracy oust the boss in order that some the men in San Quentin
been
on
easy
on March
street
today
if
he
special Board of Trustees ras also
auhority to guarantee separate
criticize all progressive ac- member of the gang might be
the 20th': Robert Polk of the Mathe ship- autonomy to a group of
checked. The hulk of the fund had.
clerks, tion, are the ones who seem deter- made boss,
rine Cooks and Stewards; J. C.
came from the regular member- owners make
members of the same local,
with. mined the membership doesn't
Long, Roy Farrell,
Tenant and
power to negotiate a
ship and represented a direct
separate get the chance to express itself.
0.
C. Pratt, of the Marine Firefrom
they
transfer from the General Fund.
de- agreement, simply because
Committee
ILA
Publicity
they
men, and Mary Sandoval, SecreA small portion of the receipts manded in the case Of Frisco last worked for monthly wages.
Local 38-79, San Francisco
Net
tary
of the Scalers. We found the
July)
but
representing less than 10 per cent
results of this latter action on the
HENRY SCHMIDT
boys all in the best of spirits
part of the District is one
of the total were also checked but
Chairman
group
Hunderds of people were turn- and the various members who
because numerical receipts were
of clerks, members of 38-90.
seeked away from the door last Sat- visited them all report that the
not issued for these latter paying through the courts to
The First We Offer
restrain
urday night at the New Theater boys have great faith in winning
The Best We Have '
the ILA District and 38-90
ments, he 'Was unable to verify
from
Union drama, "Black Pit" played their appeal. We now receive a
completely such
'Bridges arbitrated the hot cargo interfering with their attempts
receipts. He
to
packed house. The audience, half hour visit instead of the 15
EVERYTHING TO WEAR
states, "our other examination itnue." May we refer any I.
carry on separate
negotiationts
48 CLAY STREET
composed entirely of union men minutes we were getting before
(Tune of 'Birmingham Jail'
leads us to the belief that receipts
to the official record of with the employers.
SAN FRANCISCO
and women, greeted the play with we started protestng to the wardocks
boys,
the
down
on
Way
have been recorded."
In addition—we here plug
the Arbitration hearing on this
along
tremendous
enthusiasm.
Over
and
den.
docks below,
in our own quiet way with
case, pages 57
the
Money is coming in very slowly
the over could be heard the remark
In addition to these funds, the Bridges is on record
absolutely 1800 lb. sling load, the gang stew- Late in the evening hear
"That's the real thing. I know at the present time. During the
blow,
ships
ard
system,
refusing
accountant audited the Trustee
$40 a week officials
td consider the issue as a
ships blow brothers, because I've been through it!" or past week we received two donaFund, the Death Benefit Fund, the local question and says
local is (the rank and file average $50) Hear the.
"That's the real McCoy!" or tions from the ship s' crews:
ships blow,
the
hear
rank
Legal Fund and the Special Emer- bound by the orders of the I. L. A.
control, sick and
"That's how it works, allright!" $24.00 from the W. R. Dobbs, and
hear
the
evening
the
in
Late
gency Fund. He verified transfers District President Lewis ts fully
Here is a group of excellent ac- $22.00 from the crew of S. S.
njoy the Comfort of the! to these,funds and received
ships blow.
con- aware of this and was prEsent at legal advice, complete job control,
tors who have made a realistic Montanan.,
another donation
firmation from the bank
the arbitration which was a Dis- 86 cents an hour and a
•,,inewoom
sunshine, violets love and lifelike picture of what is of $5.00 from a friend.
cash balances existed. He trict arbitration and positively - not
going on behind the scenes in
So
far
we
have
sold
and
given
due,
also checked vouchers
local.
hot cargo arbitration of 16' men who must all start and
West Coast brothers, it's true we the every day struggle for organ- away about 4200 pamphlets. The
Formerly of S. S. Pres. Wilson
from the fund.
was not only
cargo, but quit together and the addition of
ization in the industrial field. Un- pamphlets just about pay for
love you,
and S. S. Pres, Moz.roe
also on the Northwest lumber that 2500 men as longshoremen since
plays
such
like
as
"Black Fury" themselves, so the money we
Write me a letter, one each and
Successor to Red Earl Addington
was tied up. We again emphasize the strike because of the cut
which was produced for the pur- have taken in on them at the
all,
that the hot cargo arbitration was down in speed-up.
pose of confusing the workers, present time is just a return, on
Send in care of the ISU Hall.
We don't allow teamsters to do
by the L L. A. District and suggest
"Black Pit" digs into the rotten our original investment.
ISU ooys, ISU Hall
that Brother Freer procure a copy our work, although we admit
In order to raise money
Send it in care of the ISU Hall. core of the present system, with
Stockton local 38-93 was lucky to
Its stoolpigeons and blacklists
SAN FRANCISCO.—Refusal of of the proceedings from
office, or communiCate with make shippers pay longshoremen Brothers
that drive desperate and hungry
is organizing a dance
the Freeman S. S. Co. to put rawe're for
Pacific
the
Coast Labor Bureau the longshore rate for unloading
men into betraying themselves for
May.
dio operators aboard the S. S.
teams on the docks. We have not
which acted aw counsel for
will be held at California Hall,
Daisy Gray, caused her
you, be of and their fellow workers.
yet reached this point in Frisco.
This coming Saturady night, The Committee is soliciting
GUARANTEED
good cheer,
We take care of all
members of So down on the docks boys, or up there will be a benefit perfor- prizes from merchants and vaSan Francisco- locals of the
other locals that drop in and
mance for the American News- rious other persons and so far
In the Hall,
Much has been written and said I. L. A. removed the embargo on grant them
100% UNION
full
Guild, who are successfully we have met with a generous
paper
privileges
the
for
Santa
Cruz
and
Keep right on fighting, we're for
River Lines cargo
about "safety at sea" legislation,
time they are here,
newspaper's
Hearst
the
fighting
and we are
YOU all.
but the men manning these ves- because they were local issues
frank in stating that we ask
unfair labor conditions in Milwaumemsels have never been considered
bers of other locals to drop in
kee. The American Radio Teleg- can notify the Modesto
N
Final
beote:—We
are
Gulf
settlement
on
the
the
by some companies. With recent
for thirty days in order to judge
hind you on the West Coast 100 raphists' Association are helping office.
Santa Cruz and River Lines disMeet
at the
gales
such
for themselves how
them to put over the benefit
ORVILLE C. PRATT
much of the per cent.
putes
resulted
in
complete
vicas the foundering of
Information emanating from the
Secretary
M. L. KNUDSEN, I. 5, U. of A. party.
tories for the locals concerned, inschooner
District office is pure baloney.
There will he two more perforAlabama
cluding
clauses
Mobile,
in
the
agreements
aboard these vessels are in conWe have nothing but praise for
mances on Sunday afternoon and
GOOD
wherein I. L. A. men would not be
stant peril.
the action of the Northwest locals
Sunday evening, at 2:16 and 8:15
SELECT LIQUORS
required to pass picket llne3 or
Boycott Mackay Radio
sharp, at the Jewish Center Thea411
.
111111.111MIMink
"radio operator" aboard handle hot cargo.
With
ter at California and Presidio
Despite the ruling by Judge
these ships, the crews will be
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Mar. 25.—
Ave. It's easy to get there on the
more secure in the matter of Sloss, Local 38-79 did not work any
FOOD - GOOD SERVICE
8 cars or just ride to the Emil Gardos, editor of Uj Elore,
or
2,
1,
E? end a the Calif. St. Cable.
"safety of lives at sea." And this B. C. cargo until B. C. lifted the
Hungarian working class newsgoes for the owners in regards to embargo. Nor did we handle any
paper published here, is threatened
the "safety of their ships" as paper or ore ships at any
with deportation, according to letAsweerverasureeievespoorweeriso:• well.
Mn.
ters received by his attorneys. A
to remember that
warrant
of
deportation
was
issued
111111,111111191111
, 111111.111111111111
the second ballot did not show
by Commissioner of Immigration
FOOD YOU LIKE...
Frisco as being willing to work the
S.
F.
judgment Daniel W. MacCormack on FebCalif.
A
—
SALINAS,
at NEAL
A GOOD DEAL FOR
B. C. cargo. With the vote of the
of $1000 has been awarded to Ro- ruary 27.
YOUR DOUGH
Pacific Coast showing 4,784 in faGardos helped organiize the texbert Caldwell, picket who was
vor of working B. C. cargo as
shot during the lettuce strike at tile strike of 1926 in Passaic, N. J.,
UNION MADE SHOES
against 5,243 opposed to working,
Salinas in September,1934, against where he edited a working-class
not
did
we
agree
mitematousernitunitE]
with
the
Districtt
e
Walter Schween, Sr., and Walter newspaper. At the hearing before
HMI
officials that it
Issue
..••••••••••••••••••••••
J. Schween, Jr. and Howard L. Federal Judge Geiger of MilwauHot Water in Every Room
or an opportune time to strike the
noble, by Superior Judge H. G. kee, Wis., Gardos said:
ight Goods Pacific Coast. Bruce, President of
Jorgensen. Caldwell had sued for higher loyalty
San Pedro Local, was in San Fran$10,000 damages.
For this stateSan Francisco
WIIM.041110•411104141...4.1004111.01104111a.
cisco at this time expressly to give
Caldwell was shot in the foot ment the court ordered his citizenMINNIVIRIMIUMM
us the information the San Pedro
750 Up; Weekly $3.O0-$6.00
by noble, an armed guard on the ship revoked on the ground that
Local would not support Frisco in
Schween lettuce ranch near Sa- Gardos held "mental reservation"
their refusal to work the Point
linas, while he was attempting to when taking the oath of naturalClear, nor did we believe, judging
persuade Filipino field workers to ization.
Street!
B.
Judge Geiger, a die-hard Repubfrom the ballot, would any other
leave their work and join the
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
lican, interrupted the arguments
strike.
port. Why was this the
Dinners,
20c,
of Gardios' attorneys on the Bill
get extremely milithe District
to Rights.
VOICE` ADVERTISERS
tant and talk about tieing up the
VOICE READERS PREFER
"Bill of Rights:" the Judge
Coast in support of the B. C.
snapped. "Property rights are sustrike? Tilts in strange contrast
preme!"
Don't Patronize Standard Oil
with their appeals during the 1934
04111111.0•111.1.0.10411MOIMMINOMMI
strike, when the Rank and File
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
was 100% solid, to arbitrate, accept the June 16th agreements,
etc.
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
12 Mission Street
We don't deny the facts were
STEWART
At
placed before the B. C. strikers.
Howard and Folsom
..m.....,........,,...............:.
who by lifting the embargo evidently agreed that the aim of the
ID
13
employers and some officials was
The First We
Pacific
Coast
out
a
on
the
to get
"Remember Us After the Show"i
limb on a lost issue. and endeavThe Best We Have
Established 1900
t
I
Wines. Liquors Beer
or to blame and crucify San Francisco, the Local that in addition
i
I1
F.
to economic help, supplied finani 299
di
cial aid to the tune of over $4,000
4104
to the B. C. strikers.
4Pareisoimirseamoomi immoommorampoweremoser,
Maritime Publications
1
The question of a public InvesHome For Fishermen
tigation has been dealt with elsewhere. Bridges would derive no
10 EMBARCADERO
personal
such, but
FURNISHINGS
Employees' Union
, COMPLETE
some of the maneuverings aimed

ATTENTION!
L. A.
Gang Bosses, San Francisco, Local 38-79

ALASKA LINE TO PLACE
THE
TWO MORE BIG SHIPS
IN OPERATION NORTH ENSIGN
LUNCH

a

No. 97,

have

St.
I No. 1 Market
•

I

of

100% UNION
High Class Wines and
Liquors
FOR THE BEST MEALS

Northern

SANDWICH SHOP

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

MARINE
HOTEL
•

Achievements
As

SAN FRANCISCO

148 EMBARCADERO

TO EAT ON
BEST PLACE
=
THE WATERFRONT

up.

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE'S REPORT

and file

Emergency Fund

We have yet to hear
a demand that any
of the District officials must be removed
office (as
we have heard radio
broadcasts where the shipowners
praise our district heads as being
"responsible labor leaders," "simple and pleasant to deal with."
L. A.
member
and 58, wherein
as
the

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch
MARKET ST

San Francisco
•
ALWAYS OPEN

Famous
Semi-Circular Bar

TOM RUSH'S

ENO

TAVERN
22

EMBARCADERO

Other Funds

where
bursements

in eases
for dis-

The

.1,

72
EMBARCADERO

LABOR PLAY
BIG SUCCESS

UNION MADE GOODS

GREETINGS FROM THE
GULF
to a

Nielsen el Co.

and file
death benefits, medical care and
six-hour Roses love
day for oar work, minimum gangs

and

on B. C.

1

...

for
the Modesto Defense Fund, the
committee
the 23rd of
The dance

the Dis-

trict

you, all of its
here,
Brothers we're for

the

crew to
walk off in protest here, Tues- District.
The
day.

Bay Barber Shop

29 SACRAMENTO ST.

J. B.

McDONALD'S
USED CARS

response. Anyone who fele like .
donating a prize for the dance
Defense

and
we did not wish to have to arbitrate them.
of

Good Food All the Time
7-Year Old Wines
Choice Liquors

FERRY
BUFFET

and

CREWS DEMAND
SAFETY AT SEA

0

DRINK at the

Me
CLIPPER
228 Embarcadere
FOOD

and disasters at sea,
the steam
P h 711 5 is, men's lives

Judge Says Property
Rights Are Supreme

a

999 Van Ness

•
THIRD STREET,S. F.
ARGILE ROOMS
THE STORE WITH A
479 Third Street
.100% UNION RECORD I
465
Minna-486 Minna
time.
UNION GOODS Damages of $1,000
B. C. Cargo
R. Cancross
We do seem
Given Injured Picket
62 Third Street,
EVERYBODY KNOWS
O'BOYLE'S
MURPHY'S
Myers Buffet
I Clothing • Hats Furnishings
ALBION TAVERN
CORNER
12 Clay St., S. F.
21 Clay St., S. F.
WATERF
RONT
"The Best to Eat and Drink"
GOOD FOOD and
1:5 MISSION AT THIRD i
FINE LIQUORS-Ns
BUFFET
Boston
Shoe
&
was a good
Repairing
Co.
"I have no
Right Prices
34
103 Third Street, S. F.
BEST IN FOOD AND
than
my
loyalty to THEREFRESHMENT
EMBARCADERO
SAN FRANCISCO
WATERFRONT
WEST
HOTEL
S
the working class."
156 II-11RD ST., S. F.
LIQUOR STORE
Beer—Wine--Liquors
/
2 Embarcadero
741
OLE'S
Mon
Union
For
Store
Union
*A
144 Embarcaderol
4,40.••••••••••••••••••••••
RESTAURANT
202 - 3rd
P. LAGRAVE
STEVE BABICH, ILA
Mrs. Clark's Good Food
I HARRY'S PLACE
time for
TAVERN
25c,
30c
I
to
I MARITIME INN
MOHAWK
269 '
4004 Third Street
15 Commercial
40 Commercial St., S. F.
Embarcadero
Pederson's Tavern
San Francisco
NICK TICAK, ISU
H. G. CHURCHILL
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liq uors
French and Italian Dinners
ROOMS and BOARD
IREX
J. TACKNEY
. FARLEY
FINE FOOD
t BEST LIQUORS
DELICATESSEN
3rd
and
Bryant
S.
F.
INN
ANCHOR
101 BAY STREET
238 Third Street
Regular Di▪ nners • S.hort Orders.. Between
(Opp. Pier 35)
87 BROADWAY
San Francisco
82 Embarcadero
SAN FRANCISCO
LIVE AT HOTEL EVANS :: Good Rooms :: Fair Rates
HANNA'S PLACE
•••••••••••••••••••
and BAR
Offer
CABIN CAFE 1
UNION MADE GOODS
OPEN ALL NIGHT
HALF MOON
Get Your Gas and Oil at a UNION Place
CIGAR STORE
TAVERN
UNION-MADE CIGARS
184 Third St., S. F.
365 EMBARCADERO
Entertainment
.
MARKET ST.,S.
2
.
:
Opposite Pier 5
..
100% UNION
ST.,
THIRD
S.
F.
i
Corner Embarcadero
...........................................
.........................sorewmoserasiawfm.
.,
.).................
.....mmirwriorimmeoanomm.•mil
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
ROOMS and BOARD Investigation
All
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
MOHAWK BAR
and
MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD
' 40 Commercial St.

GOOD
DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH

I

ROCHESTER
I CLOTHING CO.

JOHN'S TAVERN

I

I
I

LLOYD'S

1

FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

BAY RESTAURANT

CHICAGO CAFE

I

JOHN NILSON
37 Jacks on St., S. F.

14,11,CIK°S

Loop Bookstore

THE KENTUCKY

gain from

DRINKS t LUNCH : RUMMY
62 Third Street
San Francisco

tie

Magazines — Books —"Voice"
15 EMBARCADERO
Union Laundry Service

I

Hotel Evans Tavern
'

DRUMM & SACRAMENTO
UNION 76 GAS and OIL
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A BUDDY SPEAKS
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ALONG THE FRONT

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS

A dispute regarding the clean,
San Francisco, Calif.
Rank and File
ing of coffer dam bilges came up
March 14th
Deer Mr. Schmidti I have just the other day on the S. S. Golden
Opinions
reply to your Open Letter Bear. Two men were involved in
read
by Henry H. Sanborn, editor of this dispute which involved five
San Francisco
the American Citizen. The first hours each. It is our opinion that
Association of
International
comes
type
of
any
bilges
me
was,
to
cleaning
thought that Occured
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Why do you of the ILA pay any at- under the tank and cleaning
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
tention to touch moronic drivel? classification. We were advised to
Convention Hall, Labor ferenis,
A friend of mine who used to take it to the L. R. B. But lo and 16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
if they were deadly enemies. If run a bank in San Rafael said yes- behold, we find that the shipGUNMEN, MY EYE!
4th
Mondays of each month; 8 P
The maritime workers are in
course the terday that the American Citizen owners can't meet us to discuss M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Last summer, two strangers they follow any other
for a shock. The shipowners have
find
will
hats
have
silk
in
we
because
"gentlemen"
was just a racket. Anyone over the any grievance
Peter Iseak, President.
San Francisco, Calif. came to town and moved into a
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
forgotten how to shout, "It's a
Of age of 4 can see by reading it that lost our charter and are no longemail hotel in what, would be themselves on a different sort
March 23, 1936
T. W. Howard, Financial sec''.
violation of the award."
spot from the which they ma- his opinion is Obvious.In the whole er part of the 1S1J. There are sevEditor, Voice of the Federa- called the red light district, if
E. F. Dillon, Recording Sec'y.
San Pedro, Calif,
What can be the trouble? Is it tion:—As one of the rank and red light districts were legal in neuvered So e I u in aily for our yellow handbill, which the Ameri- eral other important questions
March 24, 1936
members.
because the shipowners are weak- file
can Citizen is, there isn't a sen- that we should take to the Board Ship Scalers. I. L. A., Local 38-100
members of the Union Rec- San Francisco.
San Francisco, Calif.
either.
gunmen
need
Editor The Voice:—With' more ening at last? Don't be misled;
don't
We
tence addressed to anyone above for clarification.
Neither of these two gentry
reation Center, I think it 114 quite
2nd and 4th Sundays of each
ask
it,
believe
don't
you
than 200 men registered at Union the shipowners are not weakenthe
If
on
The deck boy question
the mentality of those who joined
month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Street.
proper for me to give my real- had any visible means of support,
Hall, ships are still sailing short- ing the least bit.
Judges Roche and Shorten!
George Woolf, President and
the Ku Klux Klan some years ago. two Matson freighters is now
istic ideas as to materialization of but both of them lived on the
OLE OLSEN
handed from this port. It has been
We were notified that the Business Mgr., GArfield 1907,
The answer to the above quesCitisolved.
American
the
to
According
fat
of
the
land.
said Center.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
suggested this will be used by the tion happens to he with the Sail- The Center, which' has been en- Shortly after their appearance
zen the only true Americans are deck boys now on board would
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.
shipowners to aid them in their or's lJnion of the Pacific and it
'scabs, vigilantes, hoodlums, hop be promoted to ordinary seamen.
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906.
dorsed by District Council No. 2, on the scene, they began to take
fight for government shipping is, as the shipowners have pubSan Francisco, Calif. heads and ex-army officers. Of Our understanding with the Mat
Maritime Federation, is nearing an undue interest hi the movePacific Coast Marine Firemen.
halls.
licly announced through the press its
course there are also mixed in a son S. S. Company was that they Oilers,
March 7, 1936
officers.
of
of
our
several
ments
now
completion and Should by
Watertenders & Wipers'
That Suggestion is best answered that the agreement was signed
the
of
the
poolby
abide
decision
would
gangsters,
ex-bootleggers,
few
have
I
Dear rOthers:—Although
Whether or not they attempted
Association.
be endorsed not only by Unions,
by a glimpse into the recent past by the International.
stool pigeons. c h'i a f steamboat inspectors in
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)•
but by some of the leading Doc- to corrupt any of them is not been a constant reader of the room bums and
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58 Comwhen shipping masters were beBut the shipowners are in an tors and College Profeesors, as known, for certain. But they cer- "Voice of the Federation" I have These are the only genuine 100 Washington. The reply was in
3699.
sieging fink halls to beg men to embarrassing positio n. as the
according to our favor. All Matson freighters mercial St., Phone KEarny
the purpose of the Center is not tainly did try to put them on the never before taken the liberty of per cent Americans
Earl King, Secretary.
take jobs, then going to jails to oh- award was signed by the phoney
the
will
seamen,
believes
carry
and
ordinary
who
reads
anyone
writing and expressing my views.
BRANCHES
only to create solidarity and spot in a physical sense.
talc °revs for their floating mad- rsu officials, who have no men
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 SenThese men were profeseional However, now, I believe, the time Examiner and similar publications. shipped from the SUP.
unity, but that each and every
houses.
to send the shipowners.
Discrimination against a junior eca St., Phone MAin 6331, Thurs
This leaves out. Washington,
member should attempt to not gunmen imported here by the has come when every member of
days, 7 p. m. James Engstrom,
Unions
the
of
fight
vigorous
The
They are still doing business
Jefferson, Jackson, the engineer caused the S. S. An- Agent.
only develop physically, but men- ISU "executioner's board" sup- the Federation Should give Lincoln,
seems to have made little impres- with a Union they don't recogjunior
counbe
tied
this
to
of
up.
The
tigua
inhabitants
of
mass
is
that
Portland, Ore., 111 West Burntally as well, which would be ported, encouraged and paid for thought to the situation
sion upon owners. Ships are still nize, so who is the goat now?
side
St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thursforced
has
engineer
and
you
constantly
and
try
advice
such
offer
and
overus
facing
the
by
of
from
funds
.course,
quite easy after a few months of
P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.
7
day,
madhouses. Depression sailors
but
to
up
live
San
licensed
Francisco,
personal
in
Comrades we are not violating
the
born
I
was
the
flowing war chest of the ship- as he thinks might help in
physical training.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth
who have manned vessels in the any awards because it belongs
I
and
B.
the
A.
M.
E.
to
papers
of
agreement
these
to
according
matters.
of
the
get
clarification
final
to
St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
Common sense tells you a pol- owners and instructed
last few years have learned their to the phoneys, so next time you luted mind can. not dwell in a `trouble makers' within the Sail- I have always believed in the millions like me, don't count. Un- Members of the unlicensed per- B. J. Sullivan, Agent.
lesson. Overworked, underpaid and see a scare head on the front
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
power of rank and file control less we get drunk and make a lot sonnel backed the junior in a
healthy body, it will disappear as ors' Union.
St.
Chas. W. Post, Agent.
half starved, they have slept in sheet of a newspaper laugh it off
ourselves
conducting
man.
of
noise,
The fact that they failed in and threfore I belive that all orwell as all unnaural surplus.
elevile quarters, endured hardships because the joke is on the ISU
was
subversive
are
we
A
reached
settlement
Satlike
riff-raff,
should
coasts.
both
Bay & River Bargemen
on
ganizations
eterMarch 16, at our general mem- their mission is due to the
that have shaken their minds and officials and their friends the
ments and a danger to the perfect urday nite and the ship sailed
Local 38-101 1, L. A.
bership meeting, I introduced a nal vigilance Of the men who be made fully aware of the adMeetings-1st and 3rd SumlaY
people Sunday morning.
Wrecked their bodies.
million
shi pow n ers.
30
system
whereby
and
rank
absolute
well
of
vantages
as
resolution asking Local 38-79, were marked for death,
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Shipowners have literally forced
And don't forget that we have
A steam schooner is tied up at
have to depend on the government
ILA to endorse and elect two as that of their shipmates of file control as opposed to the
TedStarr, Bus. Mg, , GAr. 1905.
the
forced
organize;
to
the men
the men and the phoneys have
to get enought to eat.
present by the ARTA. The unW. Erickson, Dispatcher. GAr
to sit in course, And the 'missionaries of evils Of the atuocratic system
and
file
members
rank
1934 strike and euccessive spor- the charter. Who ever heard of a
Don't get me wrong, Henry, l'm licensed personal are backing this 1904.
as delegates to help lay down peace' were obliged to return to which now prevails in so many
adic strikes.
not one of those Communists,. I program up 100 per cent. The
charter wokring the ships?
Ladies' Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
policies, draw up a constitution their rat holes in the Best with'- labor unions. Now Ds the time for
in ARTA is demanding that a radio
If the owners really want us to
St. ANGELO, S. U. P. E. C.
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Maks protest against such actions belong to the Legion, used to be
concerns out scoring once.
else
that
and
everything
himSanbora
stay on their ships, let them better
as
put
the
be
on
outfit
same
of Each Month, 2 P. M..
Thursdays
operator
board
the
charter
the
of
revocation
has
the
as
All of this is water that
the Center. During the discussion
Street
conditions. Let them scan the laexcept that I didn't have a schooner Daisy Grey. Se veral at Druids Temple, 44 Page Social
brother par- gone under the bridge, but I won- of the Sailor's Union and the self,
one
on
the
resolution
M.,
3rd
P.
S
Thursday,
fact
the
and
consider
it
bor turnover
swivel chair at that time. But
ships being in distress the last Night.
ticularly bucked the resolution by der what would hilate been the `a mends d' constitution as apthat aboard ship we live an unsort of gags me that the only few months have provided the
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Editor, Voice of the Federation stating that Local 38-79 would be result if they had succeeded in- proved by the same convention-.
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PORTLAND NOTES
About 65 men have shipped out
Sr Portlama in the past week;
roma going South, some North,
iome West and others inland.
Yes sir, 6 men were sent out.
from the Hall to work a dredge
at the "Booneville dam." The job
falls for 60 cents an hour, a fortyhour week and reasonably fair
working conditions.
* * •• * •
Forty men are held in the Seakide, Oregon, jail on assertedly
,trumped up charges as a result of
the battle at the scabby logging
tamp of the Crown-Willamette
Paper Company. All are members
bf the Sawmill and Timber Work'ere Union and have had an exbrbitantly high bail set; in some
cases it. being as much as $5,000.
The two Brothers who were killed in the affair were good union
mere but to date not one of the
scabs has been arrested, or, it is
Said, even questioned.
The families of the men in the
brig are being cared for by the
Union and donations have been
asked to help in the defense of
the incarcerated men.
An annuity fund is being raised
by the Portland local of the Timber Workers to provide for the
family of James Ray who left
five children, all of whom are
under eight years of age.
(The address of the Portland
local of the Sawmill & Timber
Workers' Union is Room 212, Labor Temple, Portland. Oregon, c/o

River

Secretary, Celumbia
trict Council.
*
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Our far-flung intelligence service reports that the story about
the Port Arthur affair, in which
a goon squad was neatly dumped,
is more or less correct except
that we're told that the account
given by one of the "dumpees,"
in which he states he was worked over by about two hundred
men, is slightly exaggerated. ,One
of the boys at Port Arthur says,
"they came with gate; we met
'em with bats."
From wi thin the sheltering
walls of the inutile one of the
Houston mob complains, a bit
naively it seems, "the Port Arthur local got a lotta West Coast
guys and other communists in it."
(for which we burn incense to
Allah). At any rate "beef squad"
capers fell rather flat at the very
start in Port Arthur, and, no
doubt, it'll be it long, long time
before a second edition is contemplated.

Meetings at headquarters are
always full of interest, with different problems arising at each
meeting. This keeps up the attendance as the men are anxious to air their problems and
have them ironed out before the
body.
The membership Is concerned
over the impending court cases
which will be started late this
month, if the I. S. U. of A. executives will only quit stalling and
come to "bat." Don't forget we
have two strikes on them and
with Sapiro pitching. One more
strike and they are O-U-T,
* * * * *

Probert reported that we still
have about 50 men at the Marine Hospital. with all in good
spirits, The SU.PEC is seeing to
it that these men receive their
allotted allowance and the Voice
every week. Stated things along
the front have been pretty quiet
*
*
*
*
with few beefs arising on his
Seeking a change of scenery we beat.
• • •
*
went around the Sound. It is our
sad duty to report it was nearly
Cates ran into a pretty stinky
impossible to keep up with the mess from all angles on the
night-life and work, so the scene- Golden. Bear. The men were dery was passed by. But by keep- manding the same rate of pay
ing the ears clean and the eyes for cleaning bilges as the men
peeled a whole lot of interesting receive for tanks. From informathings came to notice. Seattle is, tion gleaned from members of the
in our humble opinion, doing crew, the bilges were in a pretty
pretty good for it s elf. Port rotten mess. The men's clothes
Gamble wasn't so bad either, the were ruined sliding around on
boys having a good little local, their bellies in this stinking mess
38-88 if memory serves, that sees and any of you fellows who have
to the smooth operation of things done any bilge diving, know that
in an efficient manner.
you're not picking roses.
The port skipper refused to
In B. C. Ports, however, the picni%
.*:ommooetwrommo*swersnamooloo
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ture was not quite so rosy. In take this case to the Labor ReWhen in Manila, P. I.
Vancouver, the bona-fide union, lations Board, saying, "that they
L. & W. T. W.of C., has dissolved had the agreement with the
174 Real St., Manila, P. I. to clear the way for an ILA chart- T. S. U. of A. not the S. U. P."
er and for an ISU charter leav- That smells as bad as the bilges:
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ing for the present TWO fluky but where in hell do they get
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ae,......sasseneeasaaesaaaeeease.a.........aaaa, -unions" on the front. Scabs are their men from? So far we haveeverywhere and damned cocky n't heard of Larsen., Turner or
they are, too. The decent long- Silver cleaning any bilges. They
shoremen are, for the time being, don't seem to be very busy acdistinctly at a disadvantage, but cording to Jimmy Crooks who
Honolulu
In
You're
When
are doing their level best to re- slipped them a supoena the other
organize and gain admittance to day.
* * * * *
the Federation.
One.half Block from Pier Eleven
Little Jim Stuart reported that
Then, too, we were told that
822 Fort Street
certain
mat es on McCormick
several hundred of the men who
went on strike have not been steam schooners are up to their
able to get back onto the front. usual chiseling tactics; such as
Conditions for the Canadian sea- setting watclies between ports on
men are little, if any, better than Puget Sound and the Columbia
23 South King St., Honolule
those obtained for the dockers. River, depriving the men of their
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And, saddest of all, too many or steering money due them for this
Member Marine Cooks & Stewards the fellows with whom we talked work and so specified in t h e
'.*TA feel that some one here in the working and shipping rules..
Protests were made to the comStates doesn't want them to have
A. F. of L. charters, they feeling pany and it was learned that "no
We Welcome Union Men
that the charters are being un- such" orders had been given the
necessarily delayed. "At Powell mates regarding this matter of
112 Queen Street
River, things are beyond men- setting watches. Keep your eyes
HONOLULU, T. H.
tion. General conditions being on these "company" in e n and
don't let them make your work'Round Corner from Union Hall
just plain lousy."
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You will find him at
salvation, but with our support
and 14 to the ILA—Said the Alasand cooperation. This appears to
ka Packers are being pulled out
ST.
HOTEL
173 NORTH
be their own idea; having agreed
of the "boneyards," for overhaul,
HONOLULU
that if they can't get themselves
preparatory to s ail in g North.
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out of the mess, who can?
Stated that members taking jobs
And we firmly believe that the from the ball
should show up
Canadian workers will succeed aboard these
ships sober and not
because they still have a remark- put the union or
themselves on
Clothing Furnishings
able morale and belief in. the the spot.
ideals of unionism in the face of
a disastrous defeat. Those of you Ole 0Ieson is still convalescing
who go up to B. C. should bear
this in mind and do your little
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. bit to help the boys up there in
their battle; for battle it is. NoOfTHE
thing noisy; very litle to be seen
by the casual observer; just grimly determined men going quitely
about their tasks in a restrained
H. Trigalea
manner.
Note:—Glad to kow you are
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back C. L. R. "shoot it in."
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OAKLAND, CALIF. — Picket
lines were established Saturday,
at the Model Cloak and Suit Company and the fight will be to a
finish, according to Sam Diner
of the International Ladies Garment Workers' Union, after Harry
manager,
Hurwitz. corn p any
stated he would not deal with the
union.
MANILLA, P. I.—Missing since
March 19, with 27 persons aboard,
searchers live abandoned hope
for the inter-island ship Commonwealth—not having been reported
since leaving Cebu on that date.
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Mackay Hearing
Set For April 16

York is over. The delegates repre- of 36-7a which will be held at
senting this organization in the least two or three weeks just
San Francisco Labor Council re- before the convention. All resoluThe Labor Movement is getting port that they are putting on an tions dealing with the ILA and
behind Tom Mooney and Warren organizational drive to get mem- Maritime Federation Conventions
K. Billings in their fight for free- bers into their union in San Fran- should be handed in as seem as
dom. A committee of which Hugo cisco, Longshoremen are in the possible.
Ernst, Secretary of the Waiters' habit of patronizing only places GULF FEDERATION CONTRI
Union, is chairman, has made ar- of business which employ union
BUT1ON LISTS
rangements to hold an enormous help. You can help the elevator
The stewards are requested be
mass meeting at the Civic audito- men by asking the operator for turn these lists Into the office
rium on May 15th. This commit- his union button when you have as soon an possible. Forty-two
tee has also requested the A. F. occasion to go up to the 22nd lists are still outstanding. To date
of L. to observe July 22nd as floor in some skyscraper.
$514.10 has been turned in on the
UNION LAUNDRY DRIVERS
national Mooney day and if the
collection lists. Let's turn in this
TO CALL ON SHIPS
plans of the committee materialmoney so that the newly formed
A check should he made by all
ize, Mooney mass meetings and
Maritime Federation of the Gulf
demonstrations will be held an members of the Maritime Federa- may benefit from these
contribuover the country under the aus- tion that only union la nn di r y tions during the time they most
pices of the central bodies and drivers call on board ships for need it.
unions affiliated with the A. F. the laundry of crew members. To
NEW DUES BOOKS
patronize non-union laundries is
of L.
The new dues books which wtll
not
showing
the
proper
cooperaMooney and Billings, both labor
be of much stronger construction
prisoners, have been incarcerated tive spirit,
than
the present ones will be
HARRY
DONLAN
in San Quentin and Folsom Pris.A letter was r eceive d from available some time next week.
on for the past 19 years. Like the
They are to be sold to the memModesto Boys, they were victims Brother Donlan from San Quentin
bers at 25 cents per book. This
of a frame-up instituted by large prison. He states that his case
was a recommendation from the
was
to
come
before
the
Parole
their
corporations who find it to
Board of Trustees, concurred in
advantage to place militant labor Board on March 21st. However,
by the membership at the last
leaders behind the bars where he has requested a postponement
meeting.
they are unable to carry on their of the hearing for a thirty-day period.
Brother
Donlan
RESOLUTION TO VICE-PRES.
is
willing
to
organize
the
workers.
efforts to
The meeting also went on recOrganized workers are able to make this additional sacrifice in
demand better conditions and high- order that letters recommending ord in favor of sending a resoluer wages and consequently - cuts a parole for him may be pre- tion to the International Vice'
deep into the profits of the In- pared. He hopes that such sacri- Presidents of the Pacific Corot,
dustrialists which of course is the fice will not be useless "for al- namely R. Hardin of Tacoma,
sole reason men of Mooney's and though thirty days can not be D. J. Rodgers of Longview and
Billing's character are often rail- considered a great deal in view W. J. Lewis of San Francisco, deof the fact that others have given manding that they as members
roaded to prison.
In order to eery on their fight thirty years or more for the of the International Executive
for freedom Mooney and Billings cause of labor." Donlan says: "I Committee of the ILA vote
must have funds. They cannot ap- hope to hear from some of the against the expulsion of the Mopeal to the International Bankers brothers for most of our news- bile and New Orleans locals for
or the Industrial Association; comes from visitors and in our taking action in support of the
they must appeal to the organized mail. We do not receive the Voice Seamen.
labor movement for financial aid. of the Federation or other publi- MARLOWE ON LABOR RELAThe emergency convention of the cations which are an aid to all
TIONS' COMMITTEE
Maritime Federation which was the brothers."
Vice-President N. Marlowe was
The moral of this story Is:
held last fall in San Francisco
temporarily elected on the Labor
adopted a resolution instructing PAY BROTHER DONLAN A Relations' Committee In
place
the Secretary of the Maritime VISIT!
of F. Knopft, The election of a
AMERICAN
HAY-WIRE
LINE
Federation to supply all affiliates
permanent member of the comHAS TUFF SLIDING—NET
with Tom Moony buttons which
mittee will take place at the
PROFIT $72,270 IN FEB.
were to be sold to all members
same time as the elections for
We quote from the San. Franat 10 cents per button. The supdelegates to the ILA and Neply of buttons which was assign- cisco Chronicle, March 24th:
triet Convention.
Consolidated report of Arneried to our Local has not been enBy The Pnblicity Committee
tirely sold. The gang stweards can-Hawaiian Steamship Company
Local 38-79, L L. A.
were instructed by the member- and subsidiary companies, shows
HENRY SCHMIDT, Chairman
ship meeting to request every February net profits from operamember to buy one button. Even tion was $11,396, as compared to
VOICE READERS PREFER
though you have already bought a net loss of $51,437 in February,
VOICE ADVERTISERS
one it will be well to get another. 1935. After allowing for depreciaLET'S GET BEHIND TOM tion and after capital gains or
losses there was a net profit of
MOONEY!
The elevator strike in New $72,270 as compared to a net loss
of $101,699 the year before.
"Where Goodfellows Meet"
"For the two months ending
W1LLAPA HARBOR
February 29, net profits from
TAVERN
operation was $224,120, as comBeer and Wins.
SEATTLE ADVERTISERS
pared to net loss of $59,617 the
For Ad Rates
Louis Kochopolus, Prop,
same period in 1935. The net
Phone
profit after allowing for depreciation and after capital gains or
losses for the two months ended
February 29, was $125,224 as com84 SENECA ST.
Tobacco - Wine - Beer
pared to a net loss or $181,993 for
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Work. Clothing
the same period in 1935—
41/M600.011.0.001.1
11.
L.
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RAYMOND, WASH,
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motion
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Where Sailors and
ILA convention on May 15th at
Goodfellows Meet
San Pedro must present his nomiGood Food • Wine • Beer
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451 FIRST ST.
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accompanied by twenty-five sigRAYMOND, WASH.
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approved at the special meeting
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SAN PEDRO

Complete Line of Union-Made
Furnishings

M. COHEN

at home, nursing his eyes which
have given him plenty of trouble.
All hands are pulling for you Ole
BOON TO LABOR ON COAST
and will be glad to see you back
soon.
There are at least 25 licensed
Johnny Lavoie is still pinch
employees on a sardine reduction
hitting for Ole in his absence.
plant boat, such as proposed laws
* * * * *
ia Congress will put out of jobs.
Secretary Lundeberg gave a
There are now 4 of these ships
general outline of the past week's
operating and there are 3 more
activities, dealing with the Alasproposed or building for the next
ka Packer agreement, Matson
season. This makes 175 marine
deckboy dispute etc.
organizations' licensed men that
An agreement for both the men
are concerned. The payroll for 26
aboard the ships of the "Packers'
men on one ship of this industry
Fleet" and the cannery tenders is
is about $4,100.00 per month. The
being submitted to Packers' Ags'n
season is about 6 months and if
by the secretary and Herman
we had seven boats out, maritime
Bach, which is far better than
workers could see over $150,000.00
any in previous years.
a year as wages.
Matson S. S. Co. is trying to
The operators of shore plants
evade all issues pertaining to the
claim that these boats will catch
manning scale. They w ant to
all the fish in the sea and in a
make concessions on the Manini
short. time there will not be
and Maui, substituting ordinary
enough left to keep the species
seamen for the deckboys which
alive. So far there hap not been
caused the whole beef. Lund eberg
any difficulty in catching these
claimed that the SUP plays no
fish. The floating plants in one
favorites and the same ruling
year took 122,000 tons of these
must apply to "all" ships.
fish and the shore plants in the
All Matson has to do is live
same time took over 450,000 tons.
up to the rulings of the U. S.
It seems the shore plants are the
Steamboat Thspector's mannittig
ones that might cause the worst
scale and everything will be
damage if it were possible to
rosy.
all the fish.
catch
*
*
*
*
The floating plants mean a
"The government certificate of
great deal to the maritime workinspection issued to the S. S.
ers in San Francisco. All the fish'
Monterey, calls for 22 able bodied
meal they produce, about 20 or
Seamen and ten Ordinary Sea25,000 tons per year must be unmen!"
loaded at our docks. This is work
*
* •
for our stevedores. This tonnage
Austen Hansen, of the lalodesto
is stored in warehouses on the
Defense Committee attended last
waterfront and benefits our warenight's meeting and reported that
housernen. A great deal of this
funds are needed to carry on the
meal is again loaded on ships for
appeal, which will come up in
New York and Eastern points and
the next sixty days. This is going
our stevedores get another job.
to be a tough fight and money
These ships are subject to inis needed badly to combat the
spection by the Steamboat InPerjured testimony of the Stanspectors and all repair and maindard Oil Rats. Most money is
tainance work is done by memcoming from ships' crews.
bers of union organizations such
Hansen looked peaked and
as machinists, ship fitters, carworn, having given his wife four
penters, etc. One ship spent over
blood transfusions. She is still in
$30,000 in one season on. shipthe hospital in a very weakened
yard work.
condition and an operation is imIt is a, serious thing to have
perative. We are pulling for this
the employment of our organizabrother and his family in. die.
tion members endangered by the
tress.
legislation proposed in Congress.
* * * *
It is well known that these fish
The pledge cards are still rollare all along our coast, from Vanlug in and it looks as if the SUP
couver Island to Cape San Lucas,
is here to stay.
and it is sheer folly to think that
"The meeting with nearly 400
operations at a few points on our
present sent greeting to the Rank
Coast can clean up these fish.
and File Strike committee on the
FIGHT THIS
East Coast!" These fellows have
This is the form of legislation
their backs to the wall and are introduced and spensored by the
fighting not only the shipowners, Johnson-McGrath combination:
but. the phoney executives of the
H. R. 10395—McGrath, Prohibits
I. S. U. of A. as well. It won't be operation of floating plants on
long now before we have a Na- the high seas.
tional Maritime Federatitin. Well,
H. R. 10396—McGrath. Prohibits
here's for it and may it come fishing boats from delivering sarsoon,
dines to a floating reduction plant.
H. R. 10f397—McGrath. Provides
GREENLOCK, Scotland.— The that floaters must conform to the
1018-foot, 80,735 gross ton liner, laws of the State of California,
Queen Mary, had her b o tt om which means that the Fish and
scraped twice during a ticklish Game Commission of California
and snaky trip down the Clyde, will restrict their tonnage sufficiTuesday. She is being primed up ently to kill them.
for her maiden. voyage to New
H. R.10401—McGrath. Provides
York in May. According to our for a duty to be imposed on. sarsecret agent "Rudolf," there are dine oil pressed on the high seas.
plans afoot to use wooden steamBills 3812, 3813, 3814, by Johnschoonere for lifeboats, on the son are identical to those by McQueen Mary.
Grath.
Senate Bill 3914—McAd0o, is
Don't Patronize Hearst
identical to H. R. 10401.
The bureau favors a modified
bill by McAdoo-Bland, providing a
measure of federal control, instead of lie controverted legislaUNION MADE GOODS
The First; We Offer
tion offered by Johnson and McThe Best We Rove
Grath of California.
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I EDITORIAL .
Name Your Delegates
Another convention of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific is approaching.
The importance of that simple announcement cannot
be over-estimated by the rank and file of maritime organizations. For the coming meeting at San Pedro, scheduled
to open May 15, is the most significent event in the history
of the Federation.
The action taken at that Convention, the policy to be
outlined for the future work of the Maritime Unions, the
leaders chosen to carry out those policies are of vital interest to every member of every waterfront organization
on the Pacific.
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific was founded
on blood and sacrifice. It has gone a long distance since
those hectic days of 1934. It can go indefinitely farther.
But it cannot progress without the whole hearted co-operation and support of the rank and file, the men for
whose benefit it was created and who have benefitted by
its existence.
Maritime workers have made gains in the last two
years. They have progressed farther in that period than
at any time in the history of waterfront unions. Wages
have been increased, better working conditions prevail,
due to the efforts of the heads of the Maritime Federation
and their rank and file co-operators. These advances have
not been accomplished without a struggle and further advancements cannot be expected without a fight over every
foot of ground gained.
The Federation is prepared to make that fight. It is the
only labor organization in a position to make a solid front
for you, Mr. Maritime Worker, and your fellow workers.
Let's look at the achievebents of the Federation in the
last few months:
It has solidified the battle of the Maritime worker by
4moothing out old dissentions between different groups
and their leaders. There is still work along this line that
can only be accomplished by the Federation, by a united
front.
It has given moral and financial support to the British
Columbia longshoremen, exerting an effort to bring them
Into the A. F. of L.
It has brought the workers of the many West Coast
ports into closer touch with the aims and purposes of one
another.
And it has given those different and widely separated
groups a mouthpiece of their own, an organ through which
they may express their views, a newspaper in which they
may combat the lying attacks of the daily kept press—
The Voice of the Federation.
Several locals were indifferent to the appeal to send
delegates to the last convention of the Federation in San
Francisco. They ignored the letters urging them to have
representatives on the floor to fight their battles. This indifference hampered the progress of the organization. Although much has been accomplished in the last year, more
could have been done had these groups been inclined to
co-operate. An attitude of indifference cannot be continued if the full benefits of the efforts of the Federation
are to be realized.
In another column of this issue of The Voice is an appeal from President William Fischer for every local to
send a strong, level-headed delegation to the San Pedro
meeting May 15. Mr. Fischer's brief request speaks for itself. His heart is in the work. He realizes that the only
progress possible for the Maritime worker is through a
united front, and the only way to a united front is through
the Maritime Federation.
This is YOUR Convention, Mr. Maritime Worker; your
material benefit depends upon the interest you manifest
In its success.
NAME YOUR DELEGATES. LET THEM BE LEVELHEADED, SINCERE RANK AND FILE MEN, INTERESTED IN THEIR OWN BETTERMENT AND YOURS.

Where the News Stands
Who said the San Francisco News is " a friend of organized labor?"
Certainly, it wasn't anyone who read the editorial page
of the News of Tuesday, March 24. Says the News:
"The shoes of Andrew Furuseth as guardian of sailors'
interests at Washington will not be easy to fill, BUT PAUL
SCHARRENBERG WILL COME AS NEAR DOING IT AS
ANY MAN." (Emphasis ours).
Is the News serving notice that it has lined up with the
most traitorous elements in labor; that with them it will
fight the rank-and-file movement in the interests of the
Industrial Associations and Chambers of Commerce?
To those who class all profit-making enterprises toand newspapers are Big Business too — official
gether
announcement of the News policy is no surprise. To those
Maritime men who have entertained the illusion that ANY
such publication can be trusted by labor, this editorial in
the News should prove educational.
In a second editorial in the same issue the News attacks the proposed Copeland ship subsidy bill, intimating
that it is a graft measure for the shipowners, and will
serve to "scuttle the merchant marine."
But does the News see no contradiction in the fact that
Paul Scharrenberg, now "representing" the interests of
maritime workers in the halls of Congress, is the same
Paul whom the shipowners used as their leading man in
the recent (and still unfinished) drama entitled: Smash
the Sailors' Union and the Maritime Federation"?
The News cannot be stupid enough to think that Scharrenberg is now going to Washington to do battle with his
masters. But they would like us to think so.
Is the News now entitled to carry on its masthead,
AFFILIATED WITH THE SAN FRANCISCO INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION?

NEW MEXICO

RYAN JERKS CHARTER BITES THE HAND
(Continued from Page 1)
tried the officials included George
Milner, South Atlantic and Gulf
Coast Distric t. President; M.
Dwyer, Jerry Jones and D. A.
Mamilton, vice-president of the
district.
The trial committee completely
disregarded the facts in both incidents presented in the charges
that longshoremen had been told
to do Seamen's work. Following
a strike of the crew of the S. S.
Point Reyes in this port, ILA
men were told by a company representative to handle the lines
to tie up the ship. This is seamen's work and when the longshoremen refused to handle the
lines they were thus prevented
from unloading her also.
The other incident referred to
in Ryan's letter to Darcy, describing the findings of the trial committee, cited the case of a Luckenbach vessel which had been
berthed next to a ship where an
encounter took place between a
union man and a scab. Union men
ran off the Luckenbach to see
what had happened and resumed
work a half an hour later.
Ryan also sent Darcy a copy
of a telegram which he, Ryan,
had sent to the trial committee
which was a sub-committee of
the ILA executive committee. The
telegram pointed out the procedure to be followed in the trial
and also suggested that those ILA
locals which joined the Maritime
Federation of the Gulf Coast
should be brought into the case.
In addition the committee was advised to get the assistance of
Hold Ross, regional representative of the American Federation
of Labor for the South.
Rush Act Staged
On N. 0. Officials
New Orleans local officials
were given only 48 hours to appear before the committee in
Gulfport. Although Darcy telegraphed the committee stating
his reasons why he and the other
officials could and would not go
to Gulfpor t—lack of time in
which to prepare their case—and
a protest against the trial being
held outside of the state of Louisiana — the committee proceeded
with the "trial" in their absence.
The committee had first attempted to hold the "trial" in a
bedroom in New Orleans in which
Slyvester Pete, known procurer
of scabs for the shipping companies, was present. When Darcy
and Charles Stein, vice-president
of Local 1226, protested, the committee agreed to hold hearings
in the hall of the Central Trades
and Labor Council. Though defendants and witnesses were
ready and waiting for the proceeding to begin at the Labor
Temple, all four members of the
committee left the room before
the trial began. Darcy was notified by telephone soon after they
left that the trial had been postponed. On March 14, they were
told to appear in Gulfport on
March 16.
The membership of Local 1226
voted unanimously this morning
to empower their officials to take
whatever legal steps may be
necessary to fight the decisions
of the trial committee.
NEW ORLEANS CORRESPONDENT.
M. F. ORGANIZED
NEW ORLEANS, March 23.—
Preparatory steps in the formation of two District Councils of
the Maritime Federation of the
Gulf Coast have been taken. A
third will be in process of formation at a meeting to be held here
tonight.
The first meeting to form a
council was held in Galveston,
Texas, on March 17. This area
includes the ports of Galveston,
Houston, TexasCity and Corpus
Christi. Representatives from all
ports except Texas City were
present. Meeting nights have been.
set for the first. and bird Wednesdays of each month. Future
meetings will be held in Houston.
Capt. Chas. R. Kertell, Masters,
Mates and Pilots No. 20, Galveston., was elected temporary president.
On the following night, March
18, a meeting was held in Port
Arthur, Texas, for a council in-
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governing of our organization—
be it labor or otherwise and as
long as we possess these inherent
qualities of manhood — courage,
determination, initiative—as long
as we enjoy life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, through' honest working agreements, which
gives us a 4ust wage, decent
working condit.,ans and the recognized American standards of
living, as long as we have sincere, courageous men who put
the Union a head of themselves,
we on the West Coast, will fight
these men who are at the head
of the International Seamen's
Union of America.
That the Executive Board or
Executive Committee of the International Seamen's Union of
America means no labor organization any good was too obvious at
the late convention in Washington, D. C.
They were against anything
that any West Coast delegate
suggested. .
They revoked a charter without
preferring charges, without giving motive and without according
a trial. . .
They barred the West Coast
delegates, men duly elected by
the membership of their respective Unions, from the Convention. ..
Later they revised, rewrote the
Constitution of the I. S. U. of A.,
and took away from the District
Unions and Branches powers that
these District Unions and Branches, had withheld for themselves—
who shared their rations with
Now, because the membership
objects in no uncertain terms to
the high-handed tactics employed
by God's (?) chosen and are determined to fight it through to a
finish—God's (?) chosen calls
Number
Enemy
them "Union
One."
Why, Carl, where is the "Old
West Coast Spirit," you used to
talk so glibly about? What has
become of the feeling you used
to have for the men who walked
the picket-line with you, the men
you who shared their rations with
you—and you with them, the men
you called "BUDDIES," on the
waterfront in 1934?
Surely, taking the oath of obligation to the Atlantic and Gulf
District has not destroyed all
those fine memories—or did it?
Why, Carl. . .!
We are not enemies of the International Seamen's Union of
America. We are for it heart and
soul. But—we are enemies of the
Olander type of
Scharrenberg
labor leaders, who profess to represent our interests but in their
very actions and words seek to
destroy that which we—you were
one of us, then—through hardship, struggle and sacrifice have
builded.
And these same boys, who the
Seamen's Journal now condemn,
make it possible for you to be
one of the elite, for out of the
per capita tax which' they as
members of the I. S. U. of A.
paid into its coffers you draw a
salary.
"We can't say that Union Enemy Number one is working in
the pay of reactionary shipowners
. . . but we can say that if they
aren't getting a few pieces of silver now and then, they are missing a good bet," Carl Lynch, editor of the Seamen's Journal, Atlantic and Gulf Supplement, concludes.
Why Carl . . . How much' are
you getting a week?
eluding ports in the Sabine District. These are Port Arthur,
Beaumont and Orange, Texas, and
Lake Charles, La. Another meeting of the Sabine District Council is to be held in Beaumont,
Sunday, March 29.
The New Orleans Council will include this port and all points
east for the present. However, at
a later date a District Council
will be set up in Mobile, Ala.,
and after that Gulf Ports east of
New Orleans will belong to the
Mobile council.
T. J. VAN ERMAN
Gulf Correspondent
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looking shacks. The traveler finds
then, that, incredible as it may
seem, he is actually in the most
highly civilized country in the
world—the United S tate s of
America.
Yes, Terrero is in the United
States, but th'e workers there live
In' homes and work under conditions and for wages that no robber
baron or fuedal lord of the thirteenth century was ever heartless
or rapacious enough to impose on.
his vassals.
Miners Live Under
Primitive Condtions
The camp has no drainage. When
it rains or when the snow melts
in winter the water runs right into the houses. Sanitation is of the
most primitive kind, which means
that It is practically non-existent.
In addition to the one, two or
three room residences described
above, the company maintains an
alleged adobe "apartment house,"
consisting mainly of one-room cells
which in some instances are occupied by families of seven or eight.
Briefly, the foregoing is an inadequate description of the homes
in which live the wealth producers
—the working class— of Terrero.
Wages paid to the mine workers are shockingly low. Surface
workers get $2.50 a day; muckers
$3.00; miners, $3.60. The top wage
of $4.00, is paid to a few men
classified as "special timbermen."
These insufficient wages, are
rendered still more inadequate by
the system the Company has of issuing scrip, which is only good for
store. This plan keeps the workers constantly in debt, or, at best,
with only a few cents in cash left
after the store bill and deductions
for rent, fuel, light and other necessities are taken by the Corn
pany from the worker's weekly
earnings.
Company Lets Workers
Hold Out Eight Cents
I have seen numbers of weekly
checks running from eight cents
to fifty-seven cents.
The operators have maintained
their strangle-hold on these serfs
through the efficient use of this
scrip system and by all the other
means usually employed by avaricious employers to keep their
slaves in a proper stae of discipline and, therefore, in a state of
poverty.
Whenever some Wat Tyler or
Spartacus dared to raise a heretical voice and. presum.ptionsly question the divine right of the master to have everything and the
slave to have nothing, he has been
summarily gotten rid of and—
down the road he went. The Tylers, the Jack Cades and the Spartacus's, however, constantly arise
again and again, as long as the
conditions which produce them remain.
All the long years of repression
have failed utterly to" destroy the
innate, passionate, desire for liberty that abides in the hearts of
the workers of Terrero. The desire for decent homes, for living
wages and fair working conditions,
in short for something better than
the mean, abject, existence forced
on them by their rapacious overlords.
Mine Serfs Revolt;
Women, Children Picket
Justified revolt has at last
broken out. These long suffering
workers have struck, not blindly
nor half-heartedly, but carefully
and deliberately. Men, women and
even the little children are imbued
with a grim determination to fight
till they have made Terrero a fit
place for human beings to live in.
Organized labor can net, must
not fail them. The winning of this
strike is of the most vital importance to all members of the working class.
The operators, with paralleled arrogance and callous indifference
to the welfare and the rights of
the workers, have so far flat-footedly refused to consider the redressing of any of the abuses their
slaves have endured these many
T he
years.
strikers are doing their
part. Various committees are efficiently handling all the different
activities necessary to the conduct
of a strike. A splendid Ladies' Aux-

Iliary is organized and the women
folks are with their men on the
picket line and in every other
phase of the battle.
But the workers must eat to be
able to fight efficiently and these
workers, engaged as they are in
a desperate struggle to obtain a
decent American standard of living, are deserving of the unstinted
support of all members of organized labor.
Will you do your bit to help
them?
Send all donation and communications to Henry Martinez, Financial Secretary, I. U. of M. M. &
S. W., Local No. 64, Terrero, New
Mexico.

NEW BEDFORD
(Continued from Page 1)
Bedford, were contained in a
letter dated March 15, to Harry
Lundeberg of the SUP written by
E. S. Estrella, local official of
ILA Local 1336, New Bedford,
whose membership has been locked out since October 14, 1935.
The following facts were cited:
"1. The S. S. Timber Rush crew
refused to give steam to the
scabs and strikebreakers.
"2. Within, twelve hours James
O'Malley, district vice-president
of the ILA, issued a charter to a
group of scabs and strikebreakers.
"3. The captain, who had first
stated he would only recognize
the original charter granted to
Local 1336 in 1934 and members
of this Local would be the only
ones to work the ship, after several contacts with the supercargoman and the strike-breaker stevedore boss, yielded to the phoney
charter that was obtained within
12 hours. He also threatened the
crew.
"4. U. S. cu a to in s officials
boarded the ship and threatened
to log and discharge the crew,
with the assistance of the Timber
Rush captain.
"5. D. B. Johnson, engine dept.
and Oscar Lind, deck delegate, did
all they could. They have our
support in this. I gave them a
statement which will clear the
crew. The ship was laid up four
days.
"6. The phoney charter was
given the scabs that the S. S.
Harpoon refused to supply steam.
These scabs are now organized
as Local 1413. In itself it's a
complete sell-out of the Local
1336 men, who have been lockedout for twenty weeks. It grants
the scabs the preferred privilege.
"I'm on the spot for pushing
this to the end, but will continue
for a united front. We are taking
steps to wipe out this phoney
charter, but have to buck some
of the ILA's high officials."
CORRESPONDENT

I, S. U. FIGHT FOR HALL
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quiries were made of the occupants and they "stepped on the
gas" with' one or more Port
Arthur men standing on the running board.
Beef Squad's Car
Crashes During Scuffle
In the scuffle which ensued the
Pontiac crashed into a light pole
with a report like the discharge
of a shotgun..
Port Arthur the next day was
cleaning up the wreckage and
patching up beef - squadders in
what newspapers called a "sensational fight last night in the 300
block of Proctor Street, said to
have been caused by a group of
Houston ISU members threatening to 'capture' the local. ISU hall
and prevent further meetings of MALOLO CREW TAKES
LEAD IN CAMERA FUND
the local organization."
According to a k dispatch from
From the crew of the S. S. Mathe Port Arthur News more than
o comes a donation of $8.00—
lob
100 men participated in the fight
the
which broke out shortly after 11 for the Camera. Fund for
a
have
so
can
"Voice"
that
we
o'clock and as a result of which
picfour Houston men were in the good camera to take those
our
city jail today and another in St. tures we all like to see in
Mary's Hospital, a 11 suffering paper.
WHO'S NEXT?
from blows inflicted during the
rioting.
The four in jail are Lewis Factor, Ludolf Burkhatt, J. W. Davis
and Robert Olsen. They were
booked f o r "investigation." E.
Casten was taken to the hospital
suffering from lacerations about
BEGINNING
the forehead, bruises over the
right eye and various other injuries.
A local ISU official, who dedined to be quoted, continues
this dispatch, said that Arthur
at 8:00 P. M.
Barnes, officer of the International from New York, . was "boo- t
Prof. Harry Conover
ed" out of a local meeting, Mon-:
Univ. of Calif. Economics Dept.
day night, when he told 250 Port
Sam Kagle
Arthur members that they could i
Pacific Coast Labor Bureau
have no more meetings.
George Kidwell
Score Is 7 To 0
ISec.-Treas. Bakery Wag. Drivers
Favor Port Arthur

12 TRADE UNION
LECTURES
'SUNDAY,MAR.29
and EVERY
I Sunday to June 14
t

"We have the most democratic
branch in the state and have succeeded in running it in a quiet
and orderly manner," Tommy
Thomas, business agent of the
local said, "and we got rid of
them, that's all."
"They came here with gets, and
we met 'em with bats," another
said. "And the score is 7 to 0 in
favor of Port Arthur."
According to a report from
C. P. Chase of the Port Arthur
branch, "shortly after this accident to the first Beef Squad, the
other squads lost all interest in
supporting No. 1 Squad and fled
back to Houston..
"While all this was happening,"
continues Chase, "Brother Barnes
and his Houston pals, Novak and

Old Timer Enters
Contest
Morris ---

Carl J. Heldring
WANTED—Carl J. Heldring, arrested as a striker on the President Hayes. Please write. Your
case is ready for trial. Communicate at once with S. T. Hogevoll,
Seamen's lawyer, 909 Pacific
Bldg., San Francisco.

Peterson of Cherryville,
near, Portland, Oregon and a
member of the Sailors' Union for
40 years, stopped over in San
Francisco, last week on his way
to Hollywood. There he is going
to enter a model of the "Bounty"
which he has worked on for some
time.
Pete has been building models
for years, among them Old Ironsides, the Flying Cloud, etc.; in
fact all the old-time clippers of
the past. They are complete in
every detail, from the figurehead
to ratlines.
If he doesn't come away with
a prize there will be something
rotten. in Denmark. Here's hoping
you cop the first one Pete.
4•••••••••••••••••••••••
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:GUILD BENEFIT
SATURDAY, MAR. 28
•

Pres. S. F. Labor Council

Harry Bridges
Pres. I. L. A. 38-79; Pres. Dist.
Council No. 2, Maritime Fed.

BUILDING TRADES
TEMPLE
14th and GUERRERO

NOTICE!
Only the First 100 Applications can be accepted.
PRICE: $3.00 for Entire
Course of 12 Lectures
ENDORSED by: Dist. Council
No. 2, Maritime Federation
Auspices: Union Recreation
Center
at
TICKETS & APPLICATIONS

UNION RECREATION
CENTER
32 Clay St., S. F.

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
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MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT

E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE
58 Embarcadero

"BLACK PIT„
Drama of a Stool Pigeon

WE CASH YOUR CHECKS

Longest Bar in Town

Meals All Day
S. F. Theatre Union
Production

Ed. Vandeleur (Invited)
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Boycott Mackay Radio

Makovic, were quenching the?*
thirst in a Beaumont brothel,. let,
ting their paid thugs do the dirty
work which they lacked the courage to try themselves.
"On Thursday, our Agent,
Thomas, received a wire from
Percy J. Pryor, instructing him
to turn over all books to Organizer Arthur Barnes. BUT WHERE
IS ARTHUR?
"What the next move by the officials will be .we do not know,
but we do know that th'e Port
Arthur Branch has been and will
be a democratic organization for
the interests of the membership,
whether we have a charter or
not—and we will not tolerate terrorism or beef squads, regardless
of Barnes or the Executive Board,
Port Arthur Correspondent
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LOUIS MARTIN
who was injured on S. S. "Daisy
Gray" on July 31, 1934—please
get in touch with R. D. Thompson, care Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, 24 California St., S.
F. Something of importance,
very much to his advantage.
4-1
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Tickets 50c
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the amount of $
$2.00 for 1 year's Subscription
$1.15 for 6 months' Subscription
$ .60 for 3 months' Subscription
My Name is
................................................................................
My Address is
Federation
Maly. all Checks payable to Sec'y-Treasurer Maritime
FRANCISCO
SAN
STREET,
CALIFORNIA
24

